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Band-Gaps and Condncti'rities ofPolytlliopbene-Based
Coadnding Polymen
1.1 IatrodactioD
Polymers aod md&1s~ two aCme four most importmt solid ma:teriaJs (the odH:r
two are semicooductors and ceramics). Most polymers are cxceUaa electrical i:nsu.Ialon
(cooductivity < 100"S em:'). wbaas ma:als sbow goodcaxhx:tivity (e..g. the cooduaivity
ofcopperis ca. 10' S em-I). h is dcsDable to -=bieve 0UIICria1s lwviDg acombinariOll afme
high caxhx:tivity ofmeWs aDd the proc:essability. cormsioD resistmce mel low dcmity of
polymers., tim is, CCGducting polymrn ex syDIbetic: IDd:als. A breakthrough in the
developmem of coaducting polytnen came in 1977, wbr::::D M-:Oiarmid aDd Hccger
discovered the fact that doping of poIyacayleDe (PA) with Lewis acids or bases led to a
dramatic increase in CODductivity of over 10 orders of magnitude (I. 2). endowing the
polymer with metallic properties. The PA polymer was syn:tbc:sizcd according to the
Sbinbwamedlod (3, 4J. ADOCber importmtstep followed in 1979 when it was shown that
highly """""""" films of polypyuole (poly-Py) oooJd be """"""" by oxUlative
-1-
electrochemical polymerization of pyrrole [5]. These pioneering works stimulated rapid
discoveries and extensive studies ofvarious conducting polymers, such as poly-Pys [6-10],
polythiophenes (poly-Ths) [I 1-13], polyanilioes (poly-ADs) [14-16], and other polymer> [16-
18].
In the meantime, a large amoWlt of work has been directed towards finding
applications ofconducting polymers in a wide range offields covering battery materials [19-
21], electroebromic displays [22, 23], antistatic coatings [24, 25], electroeatalysts [26],
sensor lechoology [27-29], separation membranes [30], and molecular electronics [31-33].
However, few conducting polymers have yet seen wide commercial success. The reason for
this is that most of these materials are either environmentally unstable or not sufficiently
processable. In addition, the conductivity of these materials is orders of magnitude lower
than metals. To overcome these disadvantages of the present conducting polymers, a key
approach suddenly co-emerged among researchers in recent years: conducting polymers with
low band-gaps may be an optimization.
First of all, reduction of the band-gap (E,) will favour the thermal excitation of
charge camers to the conduction band in the neutral state of the conducting polymer, and
thus increase the intrinsic electrical conductivity. In the long term, it may lead to true organic
metals or even superconductors without the necessity of oxidative (P-) or reductive (0-)
doping. Secondly, the lower p-doping potential and less negative n-doping potential
associated with narrow gaps is likely to stabilize the corresponding doped state. In addition,
the low or zero doping level required for low band-gap conducting polymers will maintain
-2-
their processibility. Moreover, the red shift of the absorption and emission spectra resulting
from a decrease ofE, will make available conducting polymers transparent in the visible
spectral range and potentially useful for the fabrication of LEOs operating in the IR.
Among the numerous conducting polymers, poly-Th has most often been chosen as
the model system for the synthesis and design ofsmall band-gap conducting polymers [34],
due to its high environmental stability and struetural versatility [35]. This introduction,
therefore, will focus on poty-Th based low band-gap conducting polymers.
1.2 Background
The electrical properties of a material are detennined largely by its electronic
structure. Classical band theory for solid state materials is modified and adjusted to explain
the electronic structure ofconducting polymers [36-38]. The band structures of a monomer
and its polymer in diffel<lJt states ofdoping are shown in Fig. l.l [39). Corresponding to the
states illustrated in Fig. 1.1, the structure of thiophene (Th. structure 1) and its polymer are
shown in Fig. 1.2.
Polymerization of a monomer to fonn a polymer causes the highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) to split,
forming two separated energy bands called the valence band and conduction band,
respectively. The energy difference between the two bands is tenned the band-gap (E').
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Structure 1
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(d) bipolaron in polythiophene
Fig. 1.2 The structure of thiophene and polythiophene in
neutral, partially-doped, and highly-doped stales
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Table 1.1 lists the b8nd-gaps and the bigbest conductivities reported to date of some of the
most studied conducting polymers. Typically, band-gaps are greater than 1.4 eV. wh.ich
results in no significant intrinsic conductivity.
Table 1.1 Band-gaps and the maxim\DI1 p-doping conductivities reported
for some common conducting polymers
Polymer Band-gap leV P--dopingcooductivitylS em·1
Trans-polyacetelyene 1.4[40] 2x lO' [41]
Polypyrrole 32 [42J 2-3 x Uf [43. 44]
Polythiopbene 2.1 [45] 2000 [46)
Polyanilioe 760[47]
Polyparapbenylene 3.4 [48) 500 [49J
Wbe:n a coojugated polymer is oxidized (p-doped), electrons are removed from the
valence band and vacancies, that is, radical cations in this case, are created. The radical
cation is partially deloca:lizedover several mucturaI units and is called the polaron. Further
oxidation of the polymer causes polarons in the same chain to combine to produce
bipolarons. Wbe:n a great many bipolarons are formed (highly p-doped), their energy states
overlap at the edges, which cta.tes narrow bipolaron bands in the gap. Similar states are
formed when the polymer is reduced (n~), but the energy levels are below the
conduction band (50]. Both polarons and bipolaroos are mobile and can move along the
polymer chain in an electric field, and thus conduct electrical current.
1.3 Polytbiopbene, Polybitbiopbene and Polytertbiopbene
Studies ofpolythiophene (poly-Th) as a new generation of conducting polymers
started in the early 1980s [51-53]. The emphasis ofearly work (before 1990) on this polymer
was to achieve high electrical conductivity by extending the effective conjugation length [54-
55] (that is, increasing a.-a' linkage and reducing a.-P' linkage defects), minimizing defects
caused by overoxidation [56], and improving the morphology [57]. This objective was
essentially pursued through the optimization of the electrochemical synthesis [58-60].
Effects of the electrolyte [61]. the solvent [62-64]. concentration of precurnlr.; [65].
temperature [61], and the electrode materials [66, 67] have been taken into consideration.
Various electrochemical synthesis techniques, such as constant potential [62, 68], constant
current [69. 70]. cyclic potential sweep [71] and current pulses [60. 72] have been employed
to synthesize poly-Th. A systematic analysis in a review by Roncali [35] concluded that:
i. The electrolyte strongly affects the morphology and electrochemical properties of
poly-Th films. PF,-, BF.-, CIOi, and AsF,- are generally used to obtain smooth and compact
polymers, while HSOi and sot lead to poorly conducting films [73].
ii. The solvent must have a high dielectric constant to ensure the ionic conductivity
of the electrolytic medium. The presence of trace water in the solvent has deleterious
consequences for the electropolymerization and hence for the conjugation length and
conductivity of the polymer [74].
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iii. Polymc:n prepared at lower temperature have a lODger mean conjugation length
than those prepared at higher temperat1Ue (61).
iv. Platinum, gold, tin oxide or indium·tin oxide (ITO) coated glass., titanium. and
iron have been used as the electrode materials to deposit poly-Ths [66, 67}. The most
conductive polymers have been obtained on bulk platiDum electrodes.
v. Decreasing the monomer concentration i.mproves the conductivity ofpoly-Th
{65]. However, at too low concentration « 20 mM) (56], poly·Tb films are difficult to
deposit because the polymerization efficiency deceases significmtly.
vi. The applied electrical conditions exert considerable effects on the morphology
and properties ofe1cetrogenentted poly-Tbs. The most homogeneous and conducting films
are generaUy obtained under galvanostatic conditions [70, 75].
vii. Electrocatalytic polymerization ofthiophene in the presence ofbithiopbene or
terthiophene can reduce overoxidation, and beDce increase the conductivity and conjugation
'on'" [76].
Under the optimum. synthesis conditions, poly-TIl films can be prepared with
enhanced effective conjugation, with band-gaps reduced from 2.2 to 1.9 eV (13, 77] and
conductivities reaching 2000 S em· l [75].
Besides the optimization of the electropolyme:riDtion conditions, thiophene
oligomers, in particular, 2, 2'-bitbiopbene (BTh, structure 1:) and 2, 2': 5', 2"-tertbiopbene
(TIb, structure 3) [78-82], have been proposed. as another approach to control the structure
and properties of poly-Ths. Owing to their lower oxidation potentials [83, 84],
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oftile polymer [79J and furtbmnore. since tile thiophene rings are exclusively «-<t' linked
in the swtiDg molec:u1e, ODe coaldexpccttbc rcsuItiog polymer to contain less «-~' defects
thaD the polymer prepared from the moaomer [85].
_3
2. 'Z-bithiophene 2,Z:S,2"-tertt1iclpheoe
Despite the diversity of electro5yDtbesis conditiOD$, consistent n:suhs have been
oblained, showing that the resulting polymers differ markedly from. that prepared with the
monomer. As a DUdter of filet, poly·BTh aDd poly-TIlt are generally obcained as powdery
deposits with conductivities inferior by severaJ orders ofmagnitude to that ofpoly-Th. Thus.
the conductivity of poly-BTh reaches at best a few S em,l, while tbat of poly-Tfh lies
generally in the range of 10-1 S em,l [78, 80, 86, 87]. A comparative stUdy of the
eleotrocbeuUooI md~cprope<tiC$ ofpoly-Th, poly-8Th, md poly-TTb (781. has
shown that increasing the length oftile SIarting molecule leads to an increase oftbe oxidatioo
potcotial and to blue shift oftile absorptioo. maximum. oftbe resutting poJyme:r. These results
show that the Iowa' conductivities ofpoly-BTh and poly-TIh are com:Iarcd to a decrease
of the average la:agth of the conjugated. sysICm in the polymer [88, 89]. This limited
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conjugation can be explained by considering the cbmges in the reactivity of the substrate
resulting from the delocalization oftbe:lt electrons overtbe entire molecule. On one band,
the overall reactivity of the substrate decreases or. in other words, the stability of the
conespooding radical cation increases. which causes a decrease or even in some cases a
complete loss of polymerizability. This conclusion is consistent with the limited
electropolymerization of lib [78], as shown by the fBct that poly-TIb contains large
amounts of umeacted lib and of the compound resulting from a single coupling, e.g.
~ [45. 78J. Onthe"",",bandaod_oIreadym.cu..ed. 1heooajuga><d_
of oligomers results in a decrease of the relative reactivity of the positions which bas
deleterious consequences for the stereoselectivity of the polymerization.
In summary. the e1ectropolymeri23tim ofthe monomer and oligomers does not lead
to the same polymer. Contrary to what could be expected [85. 86], the use of a more
conjugated precursor for electropolymerization yields finally a less conjugated and less
conducting polymer. The thiophene monomer remains the most appropriate for efficient
electrosynthesis ofextensively conjugated and highly conducting poly~Ths.
1.4 Low baDd1l"P eoadactiDg palymers
In order to achieve polymers with DaDOW blmd-gBps, we need to increase the energy
level of the valeoce band, decrease the eoergy level oftbe CODduction band, or both. Several
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methods [34, 90-93] to realize this goal have been developed. They are summarized below
as three approaches:
Approach 1: increasing the quinoid character in the ground state of a conjugated
polymer [90)
Approach 2: building a polymeric chain with alternating donor (aromatic character)
and acceptor (quinoid character) moieties [91, 92]
Approach 3: introducing electron.withdrawing groups at a carbon bridging the Pand
P' positions ofbithienyl precursors [93]
Following these ideas, a significant number ofconducting polymers with band-gaps lower
than 1.0 eV have been successfully synthesized [34]. The following will focus on the
polymers obtained through these three approaches, which include stnlctwaJ. modification of
the thiophene unit and have proved effective to reduce the band-gap.
1.4.1 Low baod-gap conducting polymers with increased quinoid character
a. Poly(isothiaoapbthene)
Among the low band-gap conducting polymers derived from approach 1 (as
mentioned above), poly(benzo[c)thiophene) (also called poly(isothianaphthene) (poly-ITN),
structure poly- 4) [94) is the first example ofa low band-gap conducting polymer. It has been
viewed as the prototype of this approach, drawing extensive studies both from experimental
and theoretical perspectives on its synthesis, properties and structure [95-97].
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PoIy-ITN fiJms ..... fbst~_ by WudlBDd «>W<>d<= in 1984
(94}. Tbcir cboice ofrTN was bescd 011 the idea tbld: the limitiDg resooaoce form d (see FII-
1.3) could be expccred to be importmr: aDd beDce would cc:dn1luce to stabilizing the quinoid
form. of the pettymer'. It was initially fouod tbld: the elccttopolymeri:mioo of fIN was
sttoogfy dcctroJytedepc:Dl:koL The use OfDOD-DUCIeophilic: anioos, such as CIO; or BF,',
commooJy employed for the electrodc:posi:ti of pofy-Ths, produced poty(dihydro-
i~) as a whitt precipi:l:IIle [94]. Wb:iJc ouckopbilic anicas. e.g.. Br aod CI" led
to formatim. of poly-INT [94. 98]. Ldcr work has shown tbI1 S*tisfactory resulb can be
obl:aiDed by the applicdioo. of~ poum:ial scaDS to solulic:ns cmtaining classaI
electropo1ymerimino of bi«tri-bulyl<timelhybiJyl~_in..ophtbene «BTBDMS)IDl)
_ofITN wu proposed (102]. TIn. methodiw the adv-.e lhat (BTBDMS)rTN b
immediately prior to the pol)'lllCriz:lltif
F"IC- 1.3 Four rcsooaoce strueClJrCS ofpoly-ITN sugesIlld by Wudl et at. [94]
Poty-rIN bas also been prepared by meaDS ofcbemical synthesis. Oxidation oftbe
dihydro-derivative with attnospberic oxygen,. FeCI) [103], sulfuric chloride [104], or N-
_de(105]. ''''''' di=tIy to the doped «>a<Iuotmg polyu=. It"" .... been
«po<te<Ithat poly-ITN rouId '" di=tIy obWDod nom pbIbalic ....ydridc '" pbtbalide by
EJec:aocbemicaI studies of poly-ITN show the p-doping peak: at ca.. 0.5 V V$. SCE
aod o-doping peak. ca. -1.1 V givingm electrocbemical bIDd-gap of 1.0-12 V [tOO]. A
CODductivity of50 S em:' bas been I"CIIC:bed fortbc iodi:Pe-doped polymer [107]. The uv-
Vis-NIRabJorptioospectrum oftbeocutral poIy.INT shows a pcak.ca.. 800 am due to the
interbaDd ex:c:itmioa. aod absorpticu oosct • ca.. 1200 om. from which the baDd--gap is
evaluated to be ca. 1.0 eV. coosimm wiIh tbcv1Juc oftbe elccaocbemicaJ. gap. This band-
gap value is ca. 1.0 eV lower than poly-Th [108]. The UDdoped poly-INT film. is blue in
color. wbile the polymer in both the p-dopiDg md n-doping stales is colorless and
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Theoretical attention to poly-IlN bas focused on band-gap stI'1JctUR calculations
[l09·112j. In the early stage, it was suggested that poly-ITN should b&ve an ;uomatic
sb'UclUrC(Fig. 1.3 (a» in the elec:tronic: ground stale for which a gap value of0.54 eV {lI3}
was calculated. L.ater work, however, concluded that a quinoid structure (Ftg. 1. 3 (d» is the
ground stale for the polymer with a calculated band...gap of 1.16 eV [109, 112J. This hand-
gap value is consisttnt with the experimem: result [lOS}. From a comparative in situ Raman
specttoseopic study of poly-ITN film in various oxidation ststcs., it was concluded that the
quinoid form was tbeground state. This result is inagreemem withNMR studies [113, 114J.
b. Poly(isothialllapbthenc) derintives
In order to achieve further reduction ofthe baod-gap, a significant work has been
devoted to the synthesis of substituted analogs ofITN.
Po1y(5. 6-<methylonedioxy)do1Itimapblbene)(poIy-DOMITN. _ poly-S) was
one of the tim derivatives of polypITN' [lIS}. While the cyclic voltammogram of the
monomer (DOMlTN) revealed a significant decIease in the oxidation potcntia.I from ca. 1.4
V vs. AWAg" for ITN to ca. 0.65 V, due to the elcetron-donating effect of the
mc:thyleoedioxy substituent. This effect was not observed in cyclic voltammognuns oftbe
polymer which, in contrast, showed aD oxidation pateDtial slightly higher than poly-ITN.
The band.-gap ofpoly-OOMINT was comparable 10 that ofpoly-ITN, but the conductivity
of both the c:banically and electrochemically prepared polymers (3-6xI~ S em·l ) was
coosidaably lower-than that ofpoly-ITN (SO S em· l ) [lIS].
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Structure 5
5.6-(methylenedioxy)isoltlianaphttlene
Halogen substinniOD on the phenyl ring [116-119] causes positive shifts for the
potentials ofboth p-doping and n--doping. The shift ofp-dopiDg potential. is not as significant
as that of then~ potential, e.g. the 0DSd potential forn-doping shifted from ·1.1 V vs..
SCE for ITN to ~.35V for the dichloro derivative., while the peak for p-doping, shifted from
ca. 0.5 V for ITNto ca. 0.8 V for the dichloro derivative., respectively (116]. The dichloro
derivative has an electrochemical gap of ca. 0.8 V (119]. Full substitution by fluorine
produces a considerable increase of the band-gap from 1.10 to 2.10 eV, which bas been
attributed to both electronic and steric effects [118].
Severa1 poly-fiIIT derivatives with alkyl chains on the phenyl ring have been prepared
[120]. Polymers of this class are solubJe in common organic solvents. Poly(5-
decylisotbianapbthene) in solution showed a "-- at 512 om, while a solurion-casr: film
exhJ.bitcd an optical band-gap of 1.0-1.3 eV [121]. 5·metbylisothianaphtbene was reported
to ele<:tropOlymeriz.e at a lower potential than uosubstituted ITN. however. the polymer
oxidized at a higher potential thm poly.ITN (116], similar to DOMINT mentioned above.
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Co PoIy(ttue.o[3.U}pyruiae)
Poly(tbic00[3,4-b]py<ume) (poly-ll', """"'"' poly~ ;s """""""""""'"
cooductingpolymel' ofapproach 1. This polymer was desiped on the basis oftbeoretica.l
calcu1atioas predictiog a bmd-gap smaUertbm~ ofpoly-ITN (0.70 eV vs 0.80 eV) [122}.
The monomer, ~1thic00(3,4-bJpyraziDe.was cbemicalJypotymeriz.ed by FeCI). The
lJlldoped polymer was dissolved in cbIorofonn. The c1cctronic spectrum showed an
absorption maximum at 915 nm. for a solution cast film with a baod-gap of0.95 eV. Films
cast after doping with NOBF. in solution exhibited a maximum fout-probe conductivity of
3.6)<1O-l S em·1 [123}. More recanJ.Y. other polymers derived &om poly-TP with various
alkyl chains have been invcstiglllCd by Raman spectJ"05WpY. aDd it was concluded tim the
polymer bas a quiDoid ground-swe geometry in die DCUtnlI stile mel aD aromatic one in the
dopod .... (118].
Structure 6
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1.4.2 Low "bd-pp~ndncting:potymtn with alternatillgdoDoror .cceptor moieties
As soon as the idea that 1t-conjugated polymers with regular alternating aromatic-
donors or quinoid-acceptors should pn:sent: low band-gaps was proposed [91, 125, 126],
several groups [127-l29] almost simultaneously sucecssfully synthesized
poly(isothianapbthcne-alt-bithiopbene) (poly~mTBT, structure poly-7). In which the
isothianaphthene unit behaves as the e1e<:tron-accept and the two adjacent bithiophene
units as the electron-donor.
StrueMe7
()
0-0----0S S S
_.
The oxidation potential of7 occurred at 0.80 V vs. SCE [130], which was lower than that
of terthiophene (1.05 V), due to the intrachain charge transfer between thiophene and
isothianaphthene rings. The highest conductivity oftbe polymer measltted by four-probe
electrodes was about 1(tZ S em· l [129], the same order ofmagnitudc: obtained forpoly-Tfb.
[72]. A UV-Vis-NIRstudy of the polymer in the neutral state showed the absorption onset
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wavelength at ca. 730 om, corresponding to a band-gap of 1.1 eV (121. 129]. intermediate
between those ofpoly-Tb and poly-ITN. Although poly..s bas a very similar st:rueture to
poly-1. a much lower band-gap of0.65 eV was claimed [131]. This low value. however. was
obtained at 0.0 V vs. SeE. a potential at which the polymer was still slightly doped judging
from its CV.
Nonclassical thiophene units, such as thieno{3,4-b]pyrazine [132, 133] and
thieno[3.4-c][1.2.5]thiadiamle [134. 135] have been used as the median rings in the trimmer
instead of the isothianaphthene UDit. One of the advantages of this substitution is that the
steric interactions produced between the fused benzene ring and the adjacent thiophene rings
in 8 are reduced (133]. When R""CH1, compO\Dld 9 was irreversibly oxidized at 0.88 V vs.
SCE, and reversibly reduced at -1.36 V [135]. Polymerization ofcompound 9 by repetitive
potentia] scans led to a polymer with a band-gap of 1.40 eV. While electropoiymeri7Jltion
ofcompotmd 10 produced a polymerwith a band-gapofO.90 eV. This small band-gap value
wasconfinncd by itsCV which showed. oxidation and reduction peaks at 0.10 V and -1.10
V vs SCE with a 0.90 V difference between the threshold potentials for p-doping and n-
doping [134, 135].
Strueture9
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StnJcture10
The medim ring bas been exteDdcd to tricyclic DODclassical tbiopbeDe sysrems [136.
137]. The ele:ctrogeDented polymer of compouDd 11 exhibited a very narrow
electroebemical t.Dd-pp ofca. 0.30 V, estimated from the 0DSd potaItiaIs for p-doping m:I
n-doping. The absorption edge oftbe optical spectrum \WS below 0.50 eV (136). More
recently, the polymer electrosyntbesiz.ed from compoUDd 11, wbicb differs from 11 in the
substitution oftbc: two sidethiopbene rings with two pyrrole rings., produced a vanishingly
small electroehemical band-gap between the p-doping aDd n-doping [137). But there were
no detailed studies on this -zero band-gap polymer.
Structure 11 Structure 12
bridging tile Paad P' positioas
This approach was based on the idea thiIl the effect ofelectron-withdrawing groups
bridging the Pand P' positions should decrease the aromaticity ofthe polymers, and beDce
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increase the quinoid character [34]. Following this approach, polymers e1ectrosyntbesized
from cyclopenta{2, I-b; 3, 4-b']dithiopbeoe4-one (COT, structure 13) [138, 139] and 4-
dicyanomethylene-4H·cyclopenta[2, I-b; 3,4-b']dithiopbaJe(CDM. structure 14) [140, 141J
are two rqmseuta:tives with band-gaps significantly reduced compared with poly-BTh. The
oxidation potential ofCDT was 1.26 V vs. SeE. very close to that ofbithiopbene [138],
indicating that the carbonyl group bas DO significam effect on the energy level of1be HOMO.
The band-gap value detetmined by spectroelectrochemica1 experiments was 1.1-1.2 eV
[138]. in agreement with the electtoebemica1 gap from its CV [139].
Sttucture13
o
d!:os s
cydOpenta(2,1.D:3',4'-tt1-
dithiophell4-one
Structure 14
4-(dicyanomethylene~
[2, 1-.b:3, 4-b'}dittdophene
Compared to COT, the stronger electron-withc:b:awing effect of the dicyanoetbene
group in CDM lowers the LUMO level and leads to a decrease in band-gap confirmed by a
100 nm red shift of the longest absorption maximum. [l4OJ. 1bis absorption band was
assigned to a x-x· transition both by analogy with CDT and based on sovatochromic
effects. The optical spectrum ofpoly-eDM is stroogfy reminiscent oftbat ofpoly-CDT with
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the emergence ofa new absorption b8Dd extc:oding 10 the oea:r IR and with a loog WKVClengtb
edge at ea. 0.80 eV. The mW1 d.i.fJcmJcc observed between the onsetpoCeDtial forp- and 0-
doping was consistent with this low band-gap value [14OJ.
With a (nonafluorobutyl)sulfooyl group substitution ofone ofcyano groups in COM..
similar to poly-13 and poly-I", the electronic absorption spectrum of the neutral
elcctrogcncrated polymer exhibits a bathocbromic extension toward the near IR region
leading to an estimated band-gap of0.67 eV [141].
1.5 In situ clectroDic conductivity mcuuremeab of conducting polymen
1.5.1 TecbDiques for iIt sitll electronic coadudivity mcasuremeot
The elcetroo.ic conductivities of conducting polymers reported in the literature are
mostly measured in the dry state by the two-probe or fom-probe methods [142-145].
However, neither method can accundely revea1 how the conductivity varies with the doping
level. Thus, in sirucooductivity measurement techniques, which can provide valuable insight
into elcctroo. transport when the polymer is in the electrolyte solution wetted state under
potential control, have been developed. The in situ techniques include two parallel band
electrode voltammetry [146, 147], sandwiched dual-electrode voltammetry [148. 149J,
roIatingdUcvol1ammetty[I50.151J""'AC"""""""'~[152.153). They ...
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summarized in Table 1.2 [39].
Table 1.2 Comparison of in situ cooductivity measurement techniques
Technique Conductivity measurement range! S em-'
Two parallel band electrode voltammetry 1<r'-10'[147]
Sandwiched dual-electrode voltammetry I<r'-I [154J
Rotating disc voltammetry 1<r'-I<r'[150J
AC impedance spectroscopy 10"'-lcrz[153]
Of these techniques, duaJ-electrode voltammetry ClLD cover the largesl: conductivity
range(from 10-' to I S em:l ). So it is perl1Ips the most suited teclmique for the measuremc:ut
ofconducting polymers at various states [154], that is. highly doped, lightly doped or even
undopcd (for low band.gap polymers). In this technique [157, 158], • small·amplitude
potc:ntial difference is applied between a polymer-coalcd Pt elcctrodc: aDd. thin porous gold
film deposited over the polymer film. The scanning potentials oftbc polymer and the gold
film are CODtI"Ollcd using a bipotc:utioslal. At: any seleeu:d JX*Dtial the polymer's electrooie
resistance can be obc:aiDed &om the steady state currad: using Ohm's law. Thus the specific
conductivity can be calculated ifthe thickness ofthe film is known.
The ponIlel bead electrode. "'" _ by placing .. m.ulatingspo=_
two sheets of platinum foil [147]. The polymer is bridged between the two electrodes by
deposition., or spin- 01" drop-coating. A bipotentiostat is used to control the scanning
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potentials of the two electrodes with a fixed potential diffezmce. The CODductivity is
caJculated by comparing the resulting curreDt with that ofa standard polymethylthiopbeoe
film (= 60 S em'l) [ISS). This method is weU suited for the measurement of high
conductivities (>10-" S em,l). Cooductivities otcamed by this ted:miquc are. to some degree..
dependent oftbe film thickness aDd the imerbandgap [147. 156],
Both rowing disc voltammecry aDd AC impedmx:e spectroscopy have low practical
conductivity measurement nmges. and thus are useful. for investigating polymers having low
conductivity or ones doped lightly. The main advantage ofAC impedance is that it also can
provide the in situ ionic conductivity against potential [152).
1.5.2 III UtII coDdaetivity of CODdgdiD.g polymers
The electroo.ic cooductivities of conducting polymers an:: known to be strongly
de:peDdmt on tbeirdoping levels (oxidmve(p-doping) or reductive (n-doping) states) (142.
159J. and can vary over more !han 10 orden ofmagnitude with changing potential (160.
161]. A typical in situ JHYpe CODductivity against potential for a polymethylthiopbeoe film.
is shown in Fig. IA. along with its cyclic voltammograms .ddiffi:reot scan rates [162. 163J.
The plot ofre:sistaDce (orconduct:ivity) against potential shows hysterisis between
the anodic and cathodic scan. correlating with hysterisis in the cyclic voitammmy. In the
neuttalstate (e.g. -0.4 V vs. Ag). the polymer is insulating with a resistance larger than 1010
C. Upon doping, the resistance deaeasc:s (or the conductivity increases) approxinwely
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exponentially with inCIeasing poteutiaL This is because in the lightly doped state, the
elcetrooic cooductivity is proportional to the coocentntion of charge carriers (polaronsl,
which increases exponentially with increasing poteDtiaI. After ca. 0.2 V, the polymer reaches
its maximum conductivity (resistance < 200 0), and exhibits a poteDtiaI window with the
bigbestconductivity from 0.2 V to 1.2 V. However, furtbcroxidaDon ofthe polymer causes
the conductivity to decline significantly (ca. 2x 10" 0 at 1.8 V). At higher doping levels,
bipolarons become the dominant charge carries [164-166]. The conductioo ofelectrons is
rcaliz.cd by electron hopping from bipolaron to polaroo GrtmOxidized sites [1631. When the
polymer is bigbly or close to fully oxidized, this type of"mixcd valence" cooductivity will
decrease, malcing electron bopping difficult, and thus causing the reduction of the
cooductivity. Indecd, it bas been shown that polyanilioc bas a maximum conductivity when
it is oxidiud to an extem ofapproximate 0.5 electron per aniline repeal unit, and becomes
insulating when it is oxidized to about 1.0 elcetroo per repeat unit [167].
There are reports on the electrochemical reduction (the n-doping) ofpoly-Ths [34],
but the n-typc conductivity has been studied much less than the JHYpe conductivity, because
ofthe poor stability ofmost conducting polymers UDder n-dopcd condition, thus making the
in situ conductivity measurement irreproducible. Until now, only n-doping cooductivities
ofpolymcthykbiopht:oe [168] and polydithienylvinylcnc [169] have been reported.. The two
polymers sbowtd similar in situ conductivity behavior with pote:ntia..I. For the lightly doped
polymers., the cooductivit:y increases~y with pott:utial scan cathodically. The n·
doped type showed a much narrower window ofhigb. conductivity than the p-doped type,
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and the maximum cooductivity was about 100 times lower. These results suggest that the
cooductioD baDd of the polymer (filled during n-dopmg) is oar:rower than its vaJeDce bmd
(emptied during p-doping) [39J, or the 10wcr coaductivity is IItbibuled to the effect of the
larger counterioo in5ertcd into the film [l69J. For most low bmd-g:ap poly-Ths, the D-
<lopmg""""""_obifts_~.moIcing""n-<IopU>g.... """""ly
stable. 1beIefore, the meuuremeor. ofD-fype cooductivities for the low beDd-g:ap polymers
should be relatively easily carried out. However, there are lack oftbesc~ till now.
1.6 Scope of this tbesis
AJtbougb a significaot number ofcooducting polymers with t:.nd-gap lower than 1.0
eV are now known [34], there is lack of detailed cbarade:rizario of tbesc materials..
EspeciaUy lacking is dzla 00 one of their most importmt properties., their cooductivities.
including their in situ cooductivities and intrinsic ccodut:tivities. Therefore, the purpose of
this work is to~ Icnown and novel low t:.nd-pp cooductiog polymers, and
measure their in situ and intrinsic CODductivities. It iDcludes:
1. UV·visibJe specttoseopy and cyclic voltammetry ofthiopbme-based precurson.
such as thiophene (Th), bithiopbene(B1'b), tcrthiopbenc:(TIb), dicyano-methyleoe--
cyclopeota-bithiophene (CDM), and ethylcnedioxythiophc:oe (EOOl). Correlation of
experimental results with theoretical HOMO and LUMO energies.
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2. Electrochemical polymerization of Tb, BTh, TIh. COM and EDOT.
Characterization of their p- and D-doping properties by cyclic voltammetty, UV-Vis-NIR
specuoelectrochemistry, and in situ conductivity measurements.
3. Copolymerization of EDOT with COM. Cbaracteriz.ation of p- and n-doping
properties of the copolymer by cyclic voltaounetry, impedaDce spectroscopy, UV-visible
specttoelectroehemistry, and in situ cooductivity measurements.
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Experimental Section
2.1 Cbemicals aDd Reagents
Various thiopbeoe precursors were used in our experimeuts. Thiopbeoe (Th. Aldrich.
99%), bithiopbene (BTh. Aldrich, 97%), and terthiopbene (TTb, Aldrich. 99%) were used
os _ ...."""""""" ......H·oydopenu(2. I_b; 3, 4-/>'J <fuhJopbeoe (COM) ond 3.
4-ethylenedioxythiopbcne (EDOT) were dooated by Philips (The Netherlands) and Bayer
Corp. (Pittsburgh), respectively.
Acetonitrile (CH,CN. Fisher. HPLC grade. 99.97%) wu used as received in our early
expc:riments. In our lIlerexpc:riments. acetonitrile (LiCbrosolv, for liquid chromatography,
99.7OA) was first nm through an alumina colamnmd tben distilled UDder Argon(Ar. Air
Liquide, HP+) with calcium hydride powder (Calfl> -40 mesh. 90-95% ) as the dessicant
before use. In most cases acetonitrile W1l5 used as the solvent for cyclic voitammetry and
electropolymerization of thiophene precursors, and electnx:bcmical characterization of
polymers. In the cases, where CDM was employed as the precursor for polymerization.
nitrobemzne. in which COM is soluble. was used. N"1trobeazme{CAN'O:. FISher, Certified
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A.C.S.) was purified by two distilIatiom.. It wu fust disti.Ued following addition of diluted
sulphuric acid ~O~. Fisher, Reagent A. C. S.• 95.0-98.0%) to remove most of the
impurities. The nitrobcnz.ene distillate was then distilled after it was dried over calcium
chloride granules (CaC~Amcbemia, anhydrous.,~ mesb).1be middle part oftbe second
distillate was collected and stored under Ar for lIIter use..
The electrolyte tetrabur:yl ammonium bexafIuoropbosp (Bu,.NPF., Fluka.. punS$,
electrochemical grade. 99'lo) was used as purchased.
2.2 ExperimeDtal
a. Electrochemical synthesis and studies
A Pine Instruments RDE4 Potemiostat, a SE780 X-Y recorder (Goen Metn.waa:).,
and a conventional duee-electrode cell were used for electrochemical experimeou, wtUch
include c1ectroebemi.cal studies of dtiopbeDe precursors, electtopolymerization, and
electtoc:hem.ical c:hatacteri2ation ofpolymcrs. Potisbcd or polymer-coatcd Pt discs (0.0052
cm~ wen: used as working electtodcs:. A Pt wire was used as the counter electrode, and a
SCEas the reference electrode. In all cases, the electrolyte CCIQCt:Iltt8tion was 0.1 M. Forme
electtoehemical stUdies, DOrmally 100 IIIVIs was employed as the potential scan. tale, except.
as specified in the text. Before each experiment, the solution was purged with AI and the
electrochemical studies wen: performed under AI. 01-Modified poly-CDM films weIe
prepared using dry aDd pure 0 1 (Air Liquide) to treG original poly-CDM films at a negative
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potential (e.g. -0.6 V) for a certain time, then~ was purged from the solution by AI before
the measurements.
b. In situ conductivity measurement
As discussed in section 1.4.1. among various in situ conductivity measurement
techniques [1-5]. dua1~lectrode vo1tamme:try bas the 1argestconductivity measurement rnnge
(from 10-9 to I S em·1 [I)), and therefore it is suitable for the study of conducting polymers
in either higbly doped or lightly doped states, and was chosen in our experiments. Fig. 2.1
shows the schematic.structure of a dual-e1ectrode for in silu conductivity measurement. The
areaoftbe Ptdisc was 1.3"10"'" em1• One of the Pt: discs was electrochemically coated with
a polymer film. Following voltammetric~ ofthc: polymer, the dual-electrode
was coated with a thin layer of gold by vacuum. vapour deposition with resistive beating of
a ttmgsten wire wrapped with a gold source. Electrica1 contact to the gold li1m was made by
an adjacent Pt disk. A fixed potentia1 di:ffeJence(~ = 20 mY) was maintained between
the polymer coaled Pt electrode and the gold film while the potential was slowly scanned.
By scanning slowly (l mV S·I) the cum:nt due to the redox processes of the polymer film.
becomes negligible relative to the eunent driven across the film. by the applied potential
difference(~. According to Ohm's law. the conductivity (0) is calculated using the
following equation
2-1
Polymer film Gold film
\ /
PI wire
Y.. 2.1 Schematic dual-electrode used for the measurement of
in silJl. conductivity against potential
-4,-
where, I is the measured cum:nt, d is the thicbcss of the polymer film. aod A is the
electrode area.
c. UV·Vis-NIR spectroscopy
Spectroelectroehemical mcasumneots were performed using an ITO electrode (0.8
cm~, 10-20 Ohmlcm~, Donnelly Corp.) coated with the polymer, a Cary 5E UV·VI-NIR
spectrometer, and a thin-layer quam cell containiog an acetonitri1c solution with 0.1 M
B~F, that can control the pote:ntia.l of the ITO electrode vs SeE.
d.Ramm_
Raman spectra of polymers were recorded using a Rmeshaw Raman Imaging
Microscope System 1000 using CCD31 as the detector aod the Argon Ia.ser red line of633
nm as the exciw:ioo. source. Raman spectr3. for poly-CDM and poly-EDOT were measured
in their DeUO'al states. Poly-(CDM-w-FlX>T), whose n- aDd p.doping processes oYCrlap, was
bcld at a poteotiaJ com:spooding to the cum::nt minim1DD in their voltammogram between
D- aDd p-doping prior 10 Raman spectroscopy.
e. Scanning electron microscope
Scanning electron microscopy was performed with a Hitachi S-570 scanning electron
microscope. Film thicknesses were estimated from the polymerization charge. A calibration
relationshipof4.6l-UDpcr I C cm.J wuobtaiDalfromsca:nniPgelectrmmicroscopy ofpoly-
CDM films on PI wire.
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All experiments in this work were carried out at room temperature (21±2 0c)
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Chapter 3
Band-Gaps and Redox Potentials of
Thiophene Oligomers and Their Polymers
3.1 Introduction
Among various kinds of conducting polyme". polythiopbene (poly-Th) bas become
the SUbject of considerable interest, since it not only bas high conducrivicy comparable to
other conducting polymers [1-3], but also has good environmental stability in both its p-
doped and undoped states [I, 4]. 10 addition, its structural ve"atility [5] makes possible
the development of numerous poly-Th polymers with different desired propenies, such as
higb stability [6, 7], superior conductivity [8, 9]. good processability [10, Ill, good
solubility [12-14] and low band-gap [15-18].10 order to achieve poly-Th of good quality,
in addition to the careful optimization of electrosynthesis conditions via thiophene (fh)
monomer [19-20J, oligomers, particularly 2, 2'-bithiophene (BTh) and 2, 2': 5', 2"-
tertbiopbene (ITh) bave been employed as precu...,,,, for polymerization [21-25]. Owing
to their lower oxidation potentials and exclwive a-o:' linkage in their precursor sU1!ctures,
polybithiopbene (poly-BTh) and polytertbiopbene (poly-TTh) are expected to possess bener
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quality than the polymer from Tb monomer [26. 27]. Substantial worle on comparative
studies of the electrical. electroebetnical. and spectroscopic properties of polymers
synthesi.ted from Th. 8Th. and TTh bas been reported [5, 28-30). One of the most
puzzling results is the observation that. contrary to the former prediction [31J, the polymer
derived from Th monomer, whicb bas the sbonest conjugation length.among thiophene
oligomers. exhibits the highest conductivity and it is also claimed to have the best
electrochemical cyclability [5. 28] (i.e. charging (doping) and discharging (de-doping)
cycles).
To better understand the properties of different poly-Th polymers associated with
their staffing molecules. this chapter bas re-investigated redox potentials and band-gaps
of thiophene oligomers and tbeir resulting polymers. Comparative swdies of the n-doping
of poly-Tbs originating from different oligomers. wbich is lacking in the literature. are
also present in this chapter.
3.2 Band-gaps and redox potentials of thiopbene oligomers
3.2.1 E1ectrodHmistry ofthiophme and Its oligomers
a. Oxidation of thiophene oligomers
Fig. 3.1 shows cyclic volmmmograms of the oxidation of thiophene oligomers
including Tb (15 mM>. 8Th (S roM) and ITh (5 mM) at Pt electrodes in acetonib"ile
containing 0.1 M Bu.NPF6•
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Curve (a) illustrates the oxidation behavior of Th monomer in the potential range
from 0.00 to 2.20 V. whicb exhibits a 'nucleation loop' commonly observed for the
electrodeposition of metals proceeding via a nucleation am phase growth mecbanism [32].
When tile potential was scanned forward. the oxidation of Th commenced at 1.86 V and
tl1e oxidation cum:nt rose sharply (0 the peak: at 2.01 V. When the poletltial was scanned
backward, a corresponding reduction peak (0 the oxidation was DOl observed. indicating
lbat the OX-idariOD ofTh is an irreversible process. However a small reduction current over
a broad potentia.I range was produced due (0 me de-<1oping of the polymer formed during
the ox:.idatiOD. If me porenria.I scanning was COIltimed [() bigher positive potentials (> 2.2
V). anotber oxidation peak appeared at ca.2.3 V. Under d1is condition no reduction current
was observed in the reverse scan, thus suggesting the activity of the polymer was
destroyed during the second oxidation process, whicb is termed the overoxidation [33}.
Curve (b) in Ftg. 3.1 is for me oxidation of 8Th in the potential range from 0.00
(0 1.45 V. The oxidation of BTh staned at 1.19 V, and reacbed a peak current when the
potential was 1.32 V. The reduction currem of the de-doping of poly·BTh was clearly
visible in the reverse scan. sbowing a peak at ca. 0.75 V.
The oxidation of Tfh from 0.00 to LIS V is shown as curve (c) in Fig. 3.1. At
0.95 V. TIb already began (0 oxidize, and at 1.05 V showed ao oxidation peak. Wbentbe
potenIiaI was scanned back, a reduction current peak was seen at 0.76 V with a shoulder
at 0.81 V. This peak was relatively narrow but high compared with !bose ofTh and 8Th.
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Cyclic voltammograms for Th. 8Th aDd Tfh all show ~ible ondation
waves. due ro the formation of polymers by coupling of the staJting molec:ules and the
siInultmeoUS doping of ions inlo the ~ting polymen. The miuction curmu. during the
reverse scan is due to the de-doping of the polymen. the reverse process of doping.
Compared with its oxidation currenl. significantly smaller de-doping c:unems are
generated for poly-Th man lhose for poly-BTh and poly-TI'h. since more charge is needed
for coupling of Th units and less charge is used for doping of the formed polymer.
Furtbermore. poly-This polymerized at such high potemial that the overoxidation of the
polymer can not be avoided [33. 34], thus decreasing the activity of the polymer.
From F"1I. 3.1, as expected. both the onset oxidation potetDial and peak oxidation
poteDtial reduce significantly with inc:leasing the m.unber ofTh units in the precursor. thus
reflecting the higher HOMO energy level with longer conjugation length of the 10
oligomers.
b. Reduction of thiophene oligomers
Cyclic voh:ammograms of the reduction behaviors of BTh aDd TI'b are illusaated
in Fig. 3.2 as curve (a) and curve (b) respectively. For BTh, its reduction began at -2.28
V and peaked at -2.59 V. while for TI'h. as expecred. the 0DSel reduction potemia.l s.bifted
anodically ro -1.92 V. and the peak potemial to -2.20 V. Reduction proc:esscs of both
oligomers w~ irreversible. The reductiOD of Th moootner took place at very oegarlve
pD(attials. where decomposition of tIx: electrolyte occu:ned. The onset IMuaion potential
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FI&3.1 Cyclic vohammograms or reduclion or oligothiopbcncs in tcelonitrUc conlaining
0.1 M Bu,NPF. on Pt electrodes (0.0052 eml ). Potential scan rite: 100 mVls
(a) Bilhiopbcnc: 5 mM; Potential range: 0.00· -2.70 V
(b) Tcrthiophene: S mM; Potential range: 0.00· -2.30 V
for Tb was estimated to be ·3.1 V. "The above results iDdicate lha1 as the conjugation
Ieugth incTeases in the starting 1IWeria.I. the LUMO energy level dc:crcases.
From the onsets of oxidation and reduction poIenIiaLs of 8Th and TIh. the
electroehe:ntica.l band-gaps for 8Th and TTh were esti.maled co be 3.47 V and 2.87 V
respectively. And the electroehemicaJ gap for Tb mooomer was estimated as 4.96 v.
3.2.1 UV-Visib&e spedro:SCOplc results or 'Ib, 8Th aDd TJb
rig. 3.3. curves (a). (b), aDd (c) illustrate tile UV·Visible.spectra ofn. 8Th and
TTb. respectively in accconittile solutions. The optiea.I absorption maximum of 1b occun
at 231 DID. which is the result of a :It-X- absorption transition. in accordaocc: with
expectation, the longer conjugation lengths in 8Th a.od Trb make the absorption peaks
move batbochromically 10 302 m1 3S2 DID respectively. FoUowing the same trend. the
absorption onset waveleogtb iDaeases as the munber of Th uniu in the starting uwerial
inacascs. From their clear absorption edges. onset waveJe:ngtm for Th. 8Th. and TIb are
obtaiDcd as 246. 344. and 4ff1 DID, corn:spolllfiDg 10 opcic:aJ. band-.gaps of S.02. 3.60. and
3.04 eV, respectively.
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3.3 Electrochemical studies of poly-Th, poly-BTh and poly-TTh
3.3.1 P-doping and n-doping of poly-Tb
Poly-Th films were electrochemically grown on Pt electrodes from 0.1 M Th in
CH)CN, in the presence of 0.1 M Bu4NPF6• using galvanoslatic methods. With a current
density of 1 mAlcm2 for 240 5, poly-TIl fIlms with thickness of about 1 ~m were produced
[35].
Fig. 3.4 shows cyclic voltammograms of p-doping (from 0.00 to 0.90 V) and n-
doping (from -0.90 to -2.00 V) of a 1 IUD poly-Th fIlm. at different potential scan rates in
0.1 M Bu.NPFoICH,CN. The results are lisled in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Electrochemical data of the p- and n-doping of a 1 Ilffi poly-Th film
p-doping n-doping
scan rate Ep(01) ip(Ol) E""" ~m:I) Eo("" ill(rajl En(o~ in(Ol)ImV/s IV I~A IV I~A IV I~A IV I~A
20 0.69 7.0 0.81 -7.0 -1.82 -3.8 -1.69 4.3
40 0.70 14 0.82 -14.5 -1.85 -7.4 -1.69 8.2
60 0.74 22 0.82 -19.5 -1.88 -10.4 -1.68 11.6
80 0.77 30 0.83 -25.0 -1.91 -13.0 -1.68 14.4
100 0.80 39 0.84 -30.5 -1.93 -15.1 -1.68 16.7
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10 the case of the p-dopiDg of poly.1b. ruIox waves with good revenibiJity.
typicaLly observed for cooducting polymers were obcaiDcd; the de-dopiDg cbarge was
approximately equal lO the dopiDg charge, and the doping peak: cunent was proportional
to the .scan rate (see insert plot). As the scan rate iocreased from 20 to 100 mV/s. the p-
doping peak pD(eDtia1 shifted positively from. 0.69 to 0.81 V, wbcreas me de-doping peak
potentia! remained almost at the same position for all me scan rares studied. Tbc: charge for
p-doping of poly·Tb was 22.2 mClcnt. Using equation (4}
DoPjngJewJ"'!!..x~
3 QT-Q_ 3-1
where Qr is the roa.I charge consumed for synthesis and dopiog of a polymer. Q.. is the
charge used for doping, and n is 6 for poly.Th. the doping levd was estimated to be
20.4'1. A SClbility~ of me p-dopiDg showed thar.. after multiple cyclc:s. mere was liale
cbaDge of the CV of the polymer.
For n-doping of poly·Th. the CV showed clear and weI.I.maped peaks for bam
doping and de-doping processes, and the Iaaer gave a shup peat. Like its p-dopiDg
behavior. the position of n-doping poralIia.I also varied with pocemial scan rate; as die scan
rate was increased from 20 to 100 mV/s, it shifted neguivcly from ·1.82 to ·1.93 V.
Taking the CV at 20 mV/s for consideration. wbic:h involved 10.6 mClarr doping charge,
the n-doping level was ca1culared to be 9.2% from cquaIion ~l_ Tbc: de~ing efficieDcy,
which is defined as the ratio of die charges for de-doping and doping, was less lhan 90%.
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indicating that a significant pan of doped charges were trapped in the polymer matrix [36.
37] and/or were lost by self-<liscbarge [38]. The relatiomhip between the peak currenr. and
the potential scan rate deviated from. IiDearity (see insert plot) due to ionic transpOrt
difficulty in the polymer [39}. The average pott:tttia.1 separation between n.d.oping and its
de-doping was 190 mY. The stability of n-doping was DOl: as good as for p-doping. In fact,
after 20 cycles, the curreD1 was reduced by ca. 30%.
From the CVs ofpoly-Th., the onset potemia.I for p-doping is ca. 0.50 V and for D-
doping it is ca. -1.60 v, and heoce electtoebemical band-gap is ca. 2.1 v.
3.3.2 P-dopiDg and n-doplDg of poly-8Th
Under similar electropolymerization conditions 10 tbose used for poly-Th. poly-8Th
films of ca. 1~ tbicJcness were synthesized at 1 mAim in 5 mM 8Th acetonitrile
solution for 120 s. Cyclic voltammograms of me p-dopiDg (from 0.00 to 1.20 V) and n-
doping (from -0.90 00 -2.10 V) ofa resulting poly-8Th film at different potential scan rates
are sbown in Fig. 3.5. along with a plot of the doping current (both p- aDd n-doping)
against lhe scan raJe. Data derived from me CVs are given in Table 3.2.
The p-doping behavior of the poly-8Th film differed mikingly from that of the
poly-Th film. having a sharp and oarrow p-dopiDg peak and a broad de-doping range with
twO distiIJ;:t peaks. The plot of the peak current agaimt lhe scan rate was a good saaight
line. Position!> of these peak potcDtials were practically indepeDdeDl of me potential scan
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rate. The p-doping charge was 21. 7 me/cur. Using equation 3-1. where n equals 3 for
poly-8Th. the doping level was calculated [0 be 22%. P-doping was sufficiently stable:
after multiple cycles. lhere was a little change of the peak cunem.
Table 3.2 Electrochemical data of p- and n~oping of a I /LID poly-8Th film
p-doping n~oping
Scan nue E,.~ ~..., ~"'I' ~"'Il E,."" ;,.,." E,,~ i.e",) E,,~ i..:....,
/mVs'l N
'''''
N
'''''
N
'''''
N
'''''
N
'''''20 1.03 13.5 1.02 -3.6 0.68 -3.9 -1.91 -4.9 -1.69 12.3
40 1.03 27.5 1.03 -7.4 0.69 -7.8 -1.91 -9.8 -1.68 0.9
60 1.04 42.5 1.03 -11.0 0.69 -11.9 -1.92 -14.5 -1.67 8.4
80 1.04 57.0 1.03 -14.6 0.70 -15.6 -1.93 -19.5 -1.67 34.4
100 1.04 70.5 1.03 -18.3 0.70 -20.0 -1.93 -24.6 -1.67 140.6
The n-doping fean.ue of poly-8Th was similar [0 lha.t of poly-Th with a
comparatively broad n-doping wave and a sharp de-doping wave. However, [he n-doping
peak: potential positions of poly-8Th did DO[ shift wim scan rate and are a little more
oegative dian lhose of poly-Tho The average peak potenlial difference between n-doping and
i[S de-doping was 240 mY, larger tl1an me value for poly-Tho A linear dependence of tile
n-doping currem willi me scan rate was observed(see insen plQ[). The n-doping level
reached 13.9% (me n-doping charge was 14.6 mClcur).
From Ftg. 3.5. me differen:e between tbe onsets of p-doping (0.60 V) and rHioping
(-1.63 V) of poly-BTh was measured [Q be 2.23 V, a value higher [han that. for poly-Th.
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which is evidence that the conjugation length of the poly-BTh was shorter than that of the
poly-Th.
3.3.3 P-doping and n-doping of poly-ITh
Poly-TTh ftlms of I",m thickness were synthesized at I mAlcm2 from 5 mM TTh
acetonitrile solution for 80 s under similar conditions as for the synthesis of poly-Th and
poly-BTh films. Fig. 3. 6 presents cyclic voltammograms of the p-doping (from 0.00 to
1.20 V) and n-<loping (from ,;).90 10 -2.10 V) of the synthesized poly-TTh fIlm, and Table
3.3 is the collection of the electrochemical data.
Table 3.3 Electrochemical data of p- and n-doping of a I ",m poly-TTh film
p-<loping n-doping
scan rate E,c~) i,,~) E,c.) i".) E,c.) iD(R) E,c~) illl~)
ImV/s IV I"A IV I"A N I"A N I"A
20 1.09 17.0 0.63 -6.1 -1.95 -6.0 -1.66 15.9
40 1.09 34.5 0.63 -12.3 -1.95 -11.9 -1.65 18.8
60 1.10 50.0 064 -18.9 -1.96 -17.9 -1.65 27.5
80 1.10 64.0 0.64 -25.0 -1.97 -23.5 -1.64 34.3
100 1.10 78.0 0.64 -31.5 -1.97 -29.8 -1.64 40.5
The p-<loping wave ofpoly-TTh is similar to that of poly-8Th showing a sharp and
narrow doping peak, the position of which did not vary with the scan speed. It is located
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Fig. 3.6 Cyclic voltammograms of the p-doping (0.00· 1.20 V) and n-doping (-0.90 . - 2.10 V) of
polyterthiophene in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Bu~NPF.
Insert: the plot of the peak current (i",..., and illl.....) against the scan rate
at the highest positive POleotial among !he polymers derived from the monomer. dimer and
uimer of Th. The doping current was linear with the scan speed (see imert plot). The de-
doping process had a well-defined peak: at 0.64 V with a broad sbouJder. The doping charge
of the poly-ITh ftlm was 23.1 mC/cnr. resulting in a doping level of 27.1% (using
equation 3-1. where n is 2 for poly-Trb). The p-doping stability of poly-Tfh was
comparable to that of poly-Th and poly-BTh.
The features of the n-doping ofpoly-TIb are close to both poly-Th and poly-Trb.
but the doping potenriallicd at a more oeg.arive potential. The potettiaI difference between
n-doping and its de-doping increased to 310 mY. The relationship between the doping
current and the scan rale was linear (see insert plot). A D-doping level of 15.3% was
achieved by doping 14.9 mC/cnr cations into the polymer. The n-doping stability of poly-
Tfh is the best among these three polY-Ths. siree after multiple cycles, tbete was no
significant reduction of the peak curretl1. The electrochcmica1 band-gap measured from the
POlentia1 difference between the onsets ofp-doping (0.63 V) and n-doping (-1.65 V) is 2.28
V for poly-Trb.
3.4 Discussion
Electroehernical and UV-Visible absorption spectroscopic results ofTh oligomers
and polymers are summarized in Table 3.4 for comparison. Data of lettathiopbene.
bexathiopbene. and OCtathiopbene are cited from the literawre [40-42).
~Table 3.4 Summary of electrochemical and spectroscopic properties of thiophene oligomcn
E,. E..._, p,," !;<t_l Ellclr:atodot-.l A_ A_ Ed.lc.Il
IV IV IV IV IV lrun IIun leV
thiophene 2.01 1.86 -3.10' 4.96 231 246 S-04
bithiophene 1.31 1.19 -2.59' -2.28 3.47 302 344 3.60
lenhioohcne 1.05 0.95 -2.20' -1.92 2.87 352 407 3.04
IctrathiOPhenc 0.95' 385
hcxathiophcnc 0.88' 0.74·0.79'
octathiopbcne 0.84' 0.60' -2.0' -1.70 2.30 380' 575 2.16
polylhiophcnc 0.80 0.50 -1.93 -1.60 2.10
polybilhiophcnc 1.04 0.60 -1.93 -1.63 2.23
I oolylcrthioohcnc 1.10 0.63 -1.97 -1.65 2.28
aCSlimated
b (he peak potcntial, chemically Irreversible
c from reference 40
d from reference 41
e from referencc 42
From the electrochemical data for the Th oligomer series, it can be seen that, as the
number of monomer units in oligomers increases, the p-doping potential (both the peak
potential and the onset potential) shifts negatively, while the n-doping potential (both the
peak and the onset) moves positively, thus resulting in the reduction of the electrochemical
band-gap. The same tendency has been reponed for other types of oligomer, such as the
pyrrole and benzene oligomer series [40]. These changes are reasonable. According to
Molecular Orbital Theory, extension of the n-lt conjugation in the molecule will increase
the HOMO energy level and decrease the LUMO energy level. The effects on the
electrochemical characteristics are that the reduction (n-doping) potential shifts positively
foHowing the lower LUMO energy level and the oxidation (p-doping) potential becomes
lower because of the higher HOMO energy level [43, 44]. Actually, a linear dependence
of the p- and n-doping peak potentials of oligomer series (such as thiophene, pyrroie,
benzene oligomers) on the inverse chain length has been claimed [40, 45].
From the optical absorption data, inclUding the absorption peak and the absorption
onset, of oligothiophenes, the optical band·gap shows the same trend as the electrochemical
band-gap. That is, as the number of thiophene units increases in the oligomer, the optical
band·gap shifts bathochromically, reflecting the narrowing energy gap between the LUMO
and HOMO level.
Electrochemical gaps and optical gaps of oligothiophenes are plotted against their
reciprocal conjugation length in Fig. 3.7, giving two lines with close to linear relationships,
which can be described by the following two equations,
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Fi&- 3.7 Plot of tbe optical (solid line) and electrochemical
(dasbcd line) band-gaps against lIN. N is the
coojugation length of dliopbene oligomers
Eielectrochem.)=3: .. 1.90
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where N is lhe IIJIDber of lhiopbene units in the oligomer. The electrochemical and optical
band-gap of an ideal polymer with infinite chain length can be deduced by extrapolation to
the ~ axis foUowing the relationship given by above equations. They are 1.90 V and 1.88
eV respectively, and are expectedly consistent. However. for poly-Tb consisting of pure
thiophene units, normally band-gaps of ca. 2.1 eV are reported [28]. This practical value
is slightly higher than our prediction, because of the «.p' linkage defects, distortion of
polymer backbone upon doping. and limited chain length of the real polymer [24, 46-48].
POly-Tbs synthesized. from Th, 8Th. and TIh have been reponed extensively. The
most comradietory result among previous work was the claim that poly-Ths derived. from
longer conjugated oligomers had longer chain lengths and higher conductivities [26,27],
while others had reponed the opposite result [28J. Through carcful studies and comparison
of their electrOCbemical behavoirs. several pieces ofevideD:e clearly support the claim that
longer chain length oligothiopbencs lead to shorter cba.in Iength polymers.
i) As already discussed for oligotbiop.benes. peak: potemia.l can be related to the
extent of conjugation. The increase of lhe p-dopillg poceotial from poly-Tb to poly-Tfh
refleclS a shon range of conjugaled chain lengths in poly-8Th and poly-TTh. The same
result is obcained for the n-doping potential, which shifts negatively from poly-Th to poly-
TIb.
ii) Separation of peak potential of the n-doping and its de-doping is also related to
the conjugation length of the polymer. For the longer chain polymer, basically doping and
the de-doping should be more reversible, that is, the peak separation is narrower than for
a shoner polymer. For poly-Th, poly-8Th and poly-TIb, their o-doping peak separation
are 190, 240, 310 mV respectively, suggesting that the reversibility becomes worse, and
hence conjugation length becomes shaner from poly-Th to poly-TIh.
iii) In our experiments, electrochemical band-gaps for poly-Th, poly-8Th, and poly-
TTh are obtained as 2.10, 2.23 and 2.28 V from their CVs respectively. According to
equation 3-2, the corresponding effective average conjugation lengths are about 16, 9 and
8 for poly-Th, poly-8Th and poly-TIb respeetively. The value for poly-Th is in agreement
with the result obtained from IR spectra ofpoly-Ths selectively labeled with deuterium at
the a and/or ~ positions [49J. Considering effects of a-W linkage defects and distonion of
the polymer backbone upon doping, the real polymer chains should be longer than these
conjugation lengths. However, thy do, to some degree, quantitatively illustrate that more
conjugated oligomers produce shaner chain length polymers.
This result can be explained by considering the changes in the reactivity of the
substrate resulting from the delocaliztion of the 1t electrons over the entire molecule [24].
On one hand, the overall reactivity of the substrate decreases or, in other words, the
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stability of the correspoacLing radical cation increases, whicb causes a decrease or even in
some cases a complete loss of polymerizability. This conclusion is consistent with me
limited elecrropolymerization ofTTb.. as sbown by the fact tbat poly-TTh contains large
amounts of unreacted TTh and of the compound resulting from an unique coupling [28. 50],
e.g. sexithiopllene. On me other band. tile conjugated stI'UCtW'e of oligomers results in a
decrease of the relative reactivity of IX positions which bas deleterious consequelECS for the
stereoselectivity of the polymerization [51. 52].
From the different features of CVs of poly-Th. poly-8Th and poly-Tn, anolber
resuJt tbat can be deduced is tbat poly-Th films~ more compact tban poly-8Th and poly-
TTh fllms. As the scan rate is increased, p-dopiog peak potentials of poly-Th shifted
positively, while n-dopiDg pcxentia1s sbifted negatively. which is DOl the case for poly-8Th
and poly-TTh. peak pob:DIials (both p- aDd n-<loping) ofwhicb were practically the same.
The observation indicates tbat ion b'aDspOn (both cations and anions) is difficult because
of the compact morpbology of the polymer film [53]. Otbcr evidence is that the lHIoping
current of poly-This not linear witb scan rate. which is contrary to the normal
cbaratteristics of conducting polymers, aDd arises from the difficulty of the transpOn of the
cation Bu.N->-, which bas a large size (0.5 am. in diameter) {54]. In fact. n~oping of poly-
Th was so difficult that a film synthesized by cyclic voltammetry could not be n-doped in
our experiment. while poly-8Th and poly-TTh. which bad a more porous morphology.
could easily be n-doped.
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3.5 Conclusion
As expected, electrochemical and optical results for Th oligomer.; including the
!DOoomer, dimer and trimer. indicale I:bat increasing of thiophene units in the oligomer
decreases the electrOChemica.I. and optical band-gaps. Similar linear relationships were
obtained from plots of electrocbcmica1 band..gap and optical band-gap against the inverse
of the number of Th units in the oligomer, from which a band-gap (both electrochemical
and optical) of ca. 1.89 eV was predicted for an ideal polymer with infinite chain length.
Poly-Ths were electrosynthesized under similar conditions from the thiophene
!DOnomer. dimer and trimer. Comparative SOJdy of these resulting polymer.; show that the
conjugation length of the polymers decrease steadily with increasing chain length of the
starting oligomer. In our experiments, the average conjugated length involved in poly·Th,
Poly-8Th and poly-TTh are determined to be 16, 9 and 8 respectively. Poly-Th is
compaCt, while poly-8Th and poly-'ITb. are porous. Extensive conjugation and compact
sttueture of poly-Th result in superior properties to poly-8Th and poly-TTh, such as
substantially higher conductivity, which is consistent with the published results.
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Chapter 4
Electrochemical, Spectroscopic, and In Situ
Conductivity Studies of Poly-CDM
4.1 IotrodUctiOD
Conducting polymers prepared from bitbiopbene (BTh) precursors with electron
withdrawing groups at an spl-carbon bridging the ~ m:I P' posiriom form an imponam
and interesting branch of cotKluaing polymers with reduced band-pps~ < 1.5 eV) (I.
21. The tint example in this branch was the polymer dc:caosymbcsiud from.
cyc.Iopc:tD(2.1-b:3.4-b1~ (CDT; saucwre 1) [3J. Poly-CDT bas a bao:I-
gap of 1.10-1.20 eV deter1niDed by spec:uoelecttocbc:mic:a experi:mcus [3] m:l1al:t:r
confirmed by the cyclic yohammograms [4]. Compared with the bud-g:ap of its pareat.
polybithiopbc:De (poly-8Th) (ca. 2.23 eV. see sec:tioo 3. 3. Z). the baDd-gap of poly-CDT
is significantly lowered. This is ascribed to the electron withdrawing effects of the kewDe
group which decreases the aromatic cbaraaer am iB::rea5es the quiooKl charaacr along
the~backbone [1-3). Following dIis cIuc.........__wing """'"
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replacing the k:etooe group at the bridgiDg carbon are expected to reduce the baDd-gap
fu:rtbeI". Hc:oce. tbetDOOOlDtt. 4-dic:yanomedJyIe0e-4H-cycIopeua(2.1-lr.3.4-b')dithiopbeDe
(COM; Sb'UCW:re 2). which bas dicyanoetbeoe. a saouger dcctroo witb:h'awing group lban
Ihe Io:<ooe group..... su=ssfu1Iy__ [5]. The.-'-" spa:uum of
toWard the near IRregion leading to a ba!K1-gap of ca. 0.8 cV. cae of me lowest band..gap
vaJues reponed to date: (1. ~J. The clectrocbemicaJ band-gap judged from its cyclic
voltammetty is consistent with this optical result [51. The band-gap value for poly-eDM
is 0.3 -0.4 cV lower than that for poly-CDT. strongly supponiDg the success of this
methodology. More cvidm:c is tbaJ: the suhmmtioo. ofout ofcyano groups in CDM with
a (nooafluorobtayl)sulfoayl group bas been reported to furtber m:iucc the baDd-gap for this
[)'pC of coIKlucting polymers to 0.67 cV [9].
S'N""".'
a
d:o
cydopenta(2.1-b:3', 4'-b')-
-
_2
4-(dicyanomethylene)-lH-cyclOpenta
(2.1-b:3.4-b')dithiophene
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Among the conducting polymers in this family, poly-CDM is of particular interest.
because it has one of me highest Imown fonnal poteaIiaIs for n-doping (-0.78 V vs. SCE)
[1, 5]. It is therefore reasonably stable when n-dopc:d, and attractive for use in polymer
p-n junction devices. However, I:here are a lack of further studies on this polymer. We
investigated this polymer in detail (including !:be synthesis, aDd electroChemistry.
spectroelectrochemistr}', aDd in sm cooductivity for both p-doping and n-dopiDg of the
polymer). and report the results in this chapter.
4.2 Redox potentials and band-gap of CDM
4.2.1 Redox potentials of CDM
The monomer, CDM, was not very soluble in acetonitrile (solubility < 2 mM).
but more soluble in nitrobenzene and benzonitrile (solubility - 10 mM). In our
experiments, nitrobenzene. which was carefully purified, was used as the solvem:. Fig. 4.1
shows cyclic volwnmograms of !:be OxidatiOD (first two cycles) and reduction of COM
monomer (5 mM) at a Pt electrode in nitrobenzene in presence of 0.1 M Bu.NPF,.
Oxidation of COM monomer was investigaIed in die ~mial range from 0.00 to
+ 1.50 V at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. It shows electroehcmica.lJy irreversible behavior.
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During the first cycle (solid line), as the potential is scanned forward, CDM begins to
o.udize at ca. + t.31 V, and then the oxidation curreat increases quickly to reacb a
maxinluIIl at + 1.45 V. In the reverse scan, dEre is a reduction wave with a main current
peak at +1.02 V and a small shoulder at +1.tO V, both ofwbicb are due: to the de-doping
(reduction) of the polymer deposited on the electrode during the forward scan. In the
second cycle (dasbed line). apan from the main oxidation curreut at + 1.44 V as in the
first scan. another well defined oxidation current peak is observed at lower poleDtia.l (ca.
+ 1.31 V). This peak was absent in the first cycle. am so clearly results from the p-doping
of the polymer. 1be reduction curreat has increased compared to the first cycle.
Reduction of CDM was studied in the potential range from 0.00 to -0.90 V. In
contrast to the normal reduction behavior of other Th precursors [4]. which is irreversible
in most cases, COM shows a wave form typical of a one-electrOD reversible reaction. 1be
peak potential separation (dE '" E". - F,.J is close to 60 mY. the reduction peak: current
(ipe) equals the oxidation peak current (4.), am the peak: currents (both ~ and i,J are
proportional to the square root of the scan rate. The formal potenria1 for this reduction is
detenniDed as -0.63 V (average of E". and E,J. From the onset. poteDIials for the oxidation
and reduction of COM. the elecnochemical band·gap of the COM monomer is found to
be ca. 1.8 V.
E,. for the oxidationofCDM is +1.45 V. compared to +1.32 V for 8Th [4. 10].
Thus. the bridging dicyanoetbene group does not appear to decrease greatly the energy
level of the HOMO in CDM compared to 8Th. This is consistent with the anrisymmetry
-16-
of that orbital which places a node at the bridging group [5]. However. E,... for the
reductionofCDM is -0.68 V, which is much less negative tbao that for 8Th (-2.58 V. sec:
section 3.2.1). indicating that the LUMO energy level of COM bas been reduced greatly
[5]. This effect is obviously due to the strong electron withdrawing group -
dicyanoetheoe. This substantial shift of the LUMO to low energy level makes COM one
ofTh oligomers (Ths. 8Ths, and TI'hs) with the lowm baDd-gap [1].
4.2.2 Optical study of CDM
Acetonitrile was adopted instead ofo:.itrol:len:ml as the solvent. to can}' out UV-Vis
absorption spectroSCOpy of COM. since nitrobenzene bas a Sb'oog absorption at 450 om.
Fig. 4.2 shows the resu.lting UV-Vis spectrum of COM in acetoniaile. COM bas an
optical absorption maximum at 570 om, associated with the It-lt· electronic ttansition.
Owing to the strong electron-withdrawing effect of the dicyanoethene group. the
absorption maximum is shifted ca. 270 om batbocbromicaI.y. compared to its parent, 8Th.
The: absorption edges at 130 om for COM, correspond to an optical band-gap of ca. 1.1
eV, which is about 2 eV lower than for 8Th. and even lower than tba1 ofpoly-Th (2.1 eV)
[II). The optical baod-gap ofCOM is in agreement with tbeelectrochemica.l band-gap (1.8
V).
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4.3 ElectropolymerizatioD of poIy-CDM
Several electrochemical synthesis teChniques, sucb as repetitive potential sweep.
CQnslaDt current. and potential step. were employed in our experimen1s to synthesize poly-
CDMfilms.
4.3.1 Repetitive potential SWetp
Fig 4.3 shows the typical cyclic voltammograms for the electrogeneration of a
poly-CDM film on a Pt electrode in 5 mM CDM solution in nitrobenzene comaining 0.1
M Bu.NPF6• Continuous potential scanning between 0.00 and I.SO V resuI~ in the current
responses at peak A, B and C. and the later two peaJcs become progressively lrigbc:r and
higher. Peak A is the oxidation of the monomer [() the radical cation. Its position is
independent of cyclic numbers, that is, there is no difference between depositing the
polymer on lite polymer coated electrode and on the bare Pr. electrode. supporting a
radical-radical coupling (RRC) rather than a radical-substrate coupling (RSC)
elcctrOpOlymerization mechanism. {I2l for the growth of the poly-eDM film. Peak B is the
oxidation (p-doping) of the polymer deposit. and peak C is its reduction (de~ing) in the
reverse scan. A red or red-brown poly~M film is visible on the electrOde after multiple
-79-
0.00 0.50 1.00
Potential J V vs SeE
FIg. 4.J Repetitive potential sweep polymeriz.ation of COM (S ruM)
on a Pt electrode in nitrobenzene cootainillg 0.1 M Bu.NPF6
Potential raoge: 0.00·1.5 V: Scan rate: 100 mV/s
-llQ.
1.50
cycles. Poly-CDM films adhere 10 the PI electrode tightly, unlike poly-BTh films, which
are powdery and easily wiped off [13]. suggestiog the poly-CDM films are compact.
4.3.2 Constant current
Fig. 4.4 shows potential-time (B-t) curves for the electropolymerization of CDM
in the same solution as specified in section 4.3.1 under galvanostatic synthesis conditions.
Current densities employed in me experiment were 0.05,0.1,0.2,0.3, and 0.4 mAJcm2,
At a low current densities, e.g. 0.05 mA/cm2, the E~t curve (curve (a» shows two
different slages. The potential exhibits an iocreasing slope in the early stage, where
progressive nucleation takes place. and then becomes constant at 1.37 V as the polymer
film becomes thicker in the second stage. For current densities of 0.1 and 0.2 mAlcm2,
a different curve fonn {curve (b) and (c» is obtained. When the current is applied, the
potential rises rapidly to a constant value of ca. +1.4 V. When electropolymerization is
carried out at higher current densities (e.g. 0.3 mAlcm2), the curve (curve (d» differs
again from the previous cases and is characterized by a plateau at ca. +1.45 V for 32 s,
corresponding to the potential for eiectropolymerization of poly-CDM, followed by a
second plateau at ca. +1.71 V, where the simultaneous overoxidation of the polymer is
probably occurring. This phenomena bas also been observed when polymerizing Th at
constant current [14-16]. By comparisoo of the resultiog CV of poly-CDM syothesized at
0.3 mAlcm2 with that at 0.1 mNcJTil, the effect of overoxidation is dearly seen, since the
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former polymer shows lower doping (p- and D-typc:) c:unmIS and the dopinglUDdopiDg
waves are much less symr:r:letric:a. 1'berefQ[C. to prepare poly-CDM films of good quality.
low cunan Oess than 0.2 mAlcm') sbouId be used (Ibis value is very low compared to
a reported curn:m. of 750 mAlcut [5]). When the currem. dens,ity is iDcreasc:d to 0.4
mAlcm1 (CUI'Ve (e». me secooo plateau ocam after only 18 s polymerization. in
agrecmcm with lbe Sand equation (17]
4-1
from which the diffusion coefficient of 2.52x 10 -6 cur $'"1 is obtained, by using n=2.5
(i.e.• 2eJmolecu1e for polymerization. and 0.5 for doping oflbe polymer).
In these experiments. we found that fairly low dopiDa charges were obtained for
poly-CDM films due: to the low polymerization efficieoc:y. To obtain the symbesis
efficiency, a comparison expe:rime:m: between poly-CDM and poly-8Th was carried OUt.
Under the same polymerization conditioas (0.1 mAlcar for 400 $), a 2.85 rr£lart doping
charge was obtained for lhe resulting poly-CDM film, while 7.08 mClmr was obtained
for poly-8Th. Assuming that the doping level. ofbodl polymers are equal and Ebe synthesis
efficiency for poly-8Th was 100'.(" the symhesis efficiency for poly-CDM is calculated
to be ca. 40%.
Film. thickness can be estimated from the polymerization charge. A calibration
relationship of 4.6 p.m per 1 C cm-l was ob1:aiDed from scanning electton microscopy of
-83-
films on Pt wire. This relatiomWp is close to tbaJ: obI:ained for polymelbyltbiopbeDe (poly-
MTh; ca. 5~ per I C cm·Z) {19]. But COM comaiDs two tIbopbene units in its sauctu:re.
therefore. me synthesis efficiency should be slightly lower thaD 50%. in agreemea: with
OUT result of ca. 4O'I..
4.3.3 Potential step
Electropolymerizarion of COM by potential step experiml:nts was carried out in me
same solution as in Section 4.3.1. FIC. 4.5 sbows CIm'CDl-time (I-t) tnDSiems from a series
of experimeots in whicb the poteotial was stepped from. +0.00 V to a value in the range
from + 1.40 V to +1.46 V. At all potentials SIUdied. the cbroooamp... wu:uic respooses
exhibited a buge current spike upoo applicatioo of the potential step. foUowed by a
monotonic current decay to an approxi:marely coostam. small value. This behavior is similar
to that seen for 8Th (20J, but different from tbat for Ths COOI3ining only one Th unit [21-
25J. For the later 1b moOOtIletS, me electrodeposition of polymers by potential step
techniques generally presentS a weU defined I-t curve with a cbaracteristic rising I-t
transient in me initial stages, tben in most cases a decay of the aurenr. to a coostant: value.
Hillman [21) analyzed these curves and concluded that, for these polymers, a mooolayer
of polymer is ioitiaUy formed. 00 which inmmaoeous oucIeation and three--dimensiooal
growth men occurs. The large number of overlapping DUclei formed during the early
Stages of deposition led to subsequent one-dimensional growtb perpeodicula.r to the
-84-
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electrode surface with a linear increase in thickness with time. The difference may arise
from the fact that [be growth of poly-CDM is conttolled by diffusion of the electtoactive
mooomer, due to the low co~tionof CDM and the high viscosity of the nitrobenzene
solution.
The time dependeD:e of the CUITt1tt under sucb circumstan::es is described by the
Cottrell equation [17]
. D 1/2
f=nFA(-) C
"
4-2
A linear i - [.112 plo[ is diagnostic for diffusion comrolled behavior. F'1g_ 4.6 shows the
predicted linearity for the i-t curve at 1.44 V. From the slope, a value of the diffusion
COIlSWlt for CDM (SmM. in nitrobenzene containing 0.1 M Bu..NPFJ is obtained to be
2.15 xl(t6 carls. with n=2.5. This value is in accordance with that obtained by the Sand
equation. and is slightly lower than that for Th in ac:eronitrile.
4.4 Electrochemistry of poly-eDM
The cyclic voltammeoy, as a fuDaion of the sweep me, of a poly-CDM coated Pt
electrode in acetonittiJe containiDg 0.1 M Bu.NPF. is shown in Fig. 4.7. The polymer was
-86-
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Fig. 4.6 Plot of i vs. rill derived from a potential step synthesis curve at 1.44 V
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Ffx. 4.7 Cyclic voltammog:rams ofp--doping (0.00 - 1.20 V) and n-doping
(0.00 - ..0.60 V) of poly-COM in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Bu.NPF.
at different scan rates (100, 80, 60. 40, 20 mY's)
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synlhesized at 0.1 mAlcnr for 400 S on a Pt clecaode. From the figure. the
electroebcmicaJ data of poJy-eDM are .summarized in Tabk: 4. 1.
Table 4.1 Electroc.bemica data for the p-doping and D-doping ofpoly-eDM
5=""" E,.~ ;"., E,.m ;"m E,.., ;"m ,,"-, \.r..l/mV/s N f"A N f"A N f"A N f"A
20 0.99 0.74 0.9$ .Q.59 .Q.48 .Q.70 .Q.44 0.69
40 1.01 1.45 0.96 -1.25 .Q.48 -1.40 .Q.44 1.39
60 1.02 2.20 0.97 -1.85 -0.49 -2.15 .Q.44 2.14
80 1.02 2.91 0.97 -2.65 -0.50 -2.90 .Q.44 2.92
100 1.03 3.72 0.97 -3.36 .Q.SO -3.65 .Q.44 3.68
P..doping (betwee:oO.OOaDd I.WY) cxhibitsa~revcrsible(in thecomexr:
of conducting polymers) redox wave form with the doping peale at 1.03 V and lhc
dcdoping peak at 0.97 V (100 mV/s). Peak curmxs (both p-doping aDd p-dedoping) are
linearly depeIK1ent on the potc:DIia.I sweep ra.te. Tbc p-dedoping charge is equal to tbc
doping charge. These curves arc very similar in shape to those obWDed for poly-Tbs
derived from mooomen with ooc 1b unit (e.g. lb. Mlb) (26. 27]. but DC)( for tbc
polymers synthesized from BTh and Trb precutSOIS [4. 26. 28. 29]. which geoen.lly
produce sharp and narrow oxidation peaks. This fact suggestS dial poIy-eDM is produc:cd
wich a long conjugated chains. Other evideoce supporting this result is that the p-doping
potentia] of poly-CDM is companble to or even lower than the value for poly-8Th. If
poly-CDM has the same chain Iengtb. as poly·81b.., it should have a bigber p-doping
-89-
poa:ntial (although this difference shouJd not be large). because of the strong electron
withdrawing effect of the dicyanoetheoe group. Therefore. the reduced p-doping peak:
poteotial compared to 8Th means that lougcr conjugated chain Ieogtbs have probably been
achieved for poly-CDM.
The very high formal potential for reduction of CDM potential (Fl" =-0.63 V)
ex:tends to its polymer. N-doping of the resulting polymer was performed between 0.00
to -0.60 v. The polymer has a n-doping formal potential of .{).47 V (average of the n·
doping and de-doping peak potentials), about 1.5 V higher than lhat of poly-8Th [4J,
reflecting a substantial reduction of the LUMO energy. In fact. this formal poteotial is ODe
of the highest potentials for n-doping of known polymers [lJ. The voltammetric features
for n-doping are similar to those observed for p-doping. Linear relationships between peak
currentS and scan rates are obl:ained for both the n-doping and n-dedoping processes. The
ratio of the lK1edopiDg charge to the n-doping charge is approximaa:ly equal [0 unity. The
peak potential separation is less than 60 mV for all scan rates smdied. The above facts
indicate that n-doping of poly-CDM is very reversible. These characteristics differ from
those observed for other poly-lbs [30-35]. which have a relatively broad n-doping wave,
and a sharp lHiedoping peak in the reverse scan. The electrochemical band-gap for poly.
CDM is ca. 0.8 V.
Fig. 4.8 (a) and (b) illusttates the CVs of p-doping and n-doping respectively of
a poly-CDM film over differem potential ranges. When potential was scanned between
0.00 and 1.20 V, and 0.00 and 1.40 V. doping levels of 22% and 33% were calculated
-90-
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Fig.4.S (b) Reduction of poly-CDM over different potential ranges
in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M B!4NPF•. Scan rate: 100 mV/s
lbe lower switch potentials from right to left~ -0.60 and -0.80 V
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respectively. by using the synt.besis efficiency of 40'10 (section 4.3.2) a:OO equation 3-1.
Over these potentiaJ. ranges. poly-eDM bas good stability. The CUITCtJl sbows a slight
decrusc during the first severaJ cycles. aDd then becomes UD:hanged in the foUowing
cycles. When the upper potential is increased to +1.6 V, a doping level of 45 % is
achieved in the first cycle. However, during foUowing cycles the current decreases
gradually. After 2S cycles. 93'10 of the original activity remaim. For the po[CDti.a1 range
of 0.00 to 1.80 V. tbeCUl'Tent rises quickly after 1.65 Vas rapid overoxidationoftbe
polymer begins. De-dopiDg in the revene scan shows a significant loss of the cbarge.
When tbe potential is switcbod at 2.0 V. an overoxidation peak: is observed at 1.86 V.
For rHIopiDg of poly~DM. IDlltiple cycles do DOC: result in a sigDificaDt rectuctioo
of the current. when tbe pote:mial is cycled between 0.00 and -0.60 V. A doping level of
19% is obtained. But for the pOlential range from 0.00 to -0.80 V, a 13% decrease in
current is observed after 15 cycles.
4.5 SpedroeIectrochecal studies of poIy-CDM
A thin film. of poly-COM was galvanostaticaUy deposited on an ITO electrode
(tOO/cm1. 0.8 cnr, DoDDcl.ly Corp.) for spectroelectroehemical measuremems. FIg. 4.9
(a) and (b) shows the UV·Vj·NIR absorption spectra of tile polymer UDder p-doping (from
0.20 to 1.20 V) and lKIoping (from. 0.00 to -0.80 V) conditions. respectively.
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In FIC. 4. 9 (a). at 0.0 V tile poIymtt is uo::ioped m:t in the neuttaJ state. The
opOca1 spectrum exhibits twO wavdeDgtb absorptioD peaks. UId a broad x-x· band with
a maximum at ca. 1000 Dm. For cooven:ic:o::e. tbcse three aI:asorpc:iom are named a.s
absorptions A. B. and C a.s the wave1eDgl:h iD::reases. From the 0D:SCt (ca. 1490 om) of
absorption C. a baOO-gap of 0.83 eV is obtaioed. in exc:eLkD:~ witb we: baIJd.pp
derived from CV. This 1:JIlOO-gap is IIUI:h lower tban tIw of poly-8Th (2.23 eV). ma.king
poly-CDM one of tile lowest baId-gap cooductiDg polymers kDown..
With iJx:reasiDg pxetIial. poly~M is oxidized to the p-doped state. The imeDsity
of B decreases whiie A iB:reases only sligbdy. In the NtR region. a new absorption (1~
2000 nm) grows. It sbouJd be DOted that wben the pD(£DIiaI is increased to 0.60 V. tile
i.mensity of C dc:creases sligbr.J.y compared to its value II 0.0 V. but when higher port:Orials
~ applied. it iIrreasc:s. This c.bange is ascn"bed to a coincideuaJ overlap of a peat that
decreases in imeDsity lJIXlo doping with ODe that increases in iJ:u:nsiIy (5]. These optica.I
resultS for p-dopiog are in accordance with feamres in tbe CV. When the pcxmtial
increases from 0.20 to 0.60 V. tile polymer is only very lightly doped. iDdicatiDg l.iIde
dlange !he absoqx;oo =ve. In !he poocmiaI range fnm 0.80 10 1.00 V. _ <baDges
in absorption ir:reDsity are observed. com::spondiog to a rapid~ of the doping level
as seen in CV.
Upon n-doping <Fla. 4.9 (h». bowev". !he absorption spc=a ... qui!< _
from lbose for p-doping. Absorption A decreases. and absorption B decreases and shifts
slightly to tile red. Absotpc:ioo C decreases only slightly. UId there is a small absorption
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increase at around 1500 mn. For poten1ia.ls of ..Q.40 and -0.60. no significant difference
in the absorption spectra are observed. When the pocemial is decreased from 0.00 to -0.20
V, a relatively large cbaDge in the spectrum is observed. The electronic absorption changes
upon n-doping indicate that the n-doping is located on the substituem and not extensively
delocalized along the thiopbene backbone.
4.6 In situ conductivity measurements
The in situ electronic conductivities of poly..cnM films against potential were
measured in acetonitrile comainiog 0.1 M Bu.NPF6 by using the duaI-electrode sandwich
technique [36]. Fie. 4.10 displays a log(conductMty) vs. potential plot for a 0.23 J.I.ID
poly-COM film and the corresponding CV of this film. The p-type conductivity of the
polymer rises to a maximum of 0.59 Stem (average of four films) at 1.2 V and is very
sable. The o-type conductivity is ca. 100 times smaller, peaking at an average (four films)
of 5.4 mS em·1 at ca. ..Q.5 V. This maximum is reproducible over multiple scans. The ratio
of the n- [0 p-type conductivity for poly-COM is similar to that observed for poly(3-
metbylthiopbeDe) [37]. As the polymer is doped (0- and p-) its cooductivity increases
approximately exponeotial1y with~ (with decreasing E for n-doping). as observed
in previous swdies of polythiopbenc [19] and polypyrroles [38]. This reflects the
exponentially increasing concenttation of charge carriers (38). The JHYPC: conductivity
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levels off a1 high poICUiaIs when the valence ban1 is approximately balf empty [39). The
peak in me D-type conductivity corresponds to a h.lf".fuJl corxtuction band. with funber
reduction resulting in a reversible decrease in CODduaioD as the density of states begins
to decrease [37]. This indicates that me conduaioo band is sigoific:aDdy narrower than the
valence bane!. as in poly(3·methylthiopbeDe) [37l, and in agrec:mem with compuwiooal
=WlS [40).
The low D-type coJXtuctivity relalive to the p-type conductivity is due in part to the
lower doping level that can be achieved. The doping level at a particular potential can be
calculated from the cbarge under tbe voltammogram from un-doping. If we assume that
lhe conductivity is limited by electron hopping between chain segments. and that lbett: are
no interactions between charge carriers. then it will be given by the foUowing equation
[41)
4-3
wbere C. and C, are the effective cooceuratioos of me n- and JHYPe carriets. respectively.
and iJ.. and ~ are their mobilities. C. and C; depend. on the doping level and the
concentration of UDdoped sites to which tba.t charge carriers can bop. lbey are given by
4-4
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wbere, for p-doping. C"" is the concemration of p-doped sites and c... is the concenrration
of undoped sites. For n-doping. C..., is the concemratioo of o-doped sites and Co< is the
coocentratioo ofundoped sites.
The conductivity will reach a maximum when C.... = e..." and C u"p.1IWt = CoJ2
or C...,J2. In Fig. 4. 10, Ehe n-()'pe conductivity peaks at ca. -0.5 V. when the n-doping
cbarge(which is proportional to C...J is 0.045 p.C. For p-doping, the inlrinsic maximum
collductivity was OOt reacbed in our experiments. However, we can estimate from the
charge under the vohammogram at 1.2 V t:hat the p-doping charge (which is proportional
to C.,J is > 0.12 PoC at c".-.. Thus. based on the carrier coucemrations alone. the p-type
conductivity should be - 2.6 times higher than the n-c:ype conductivity. The experimelUa1
difference is ca. 40 times larger man tlris. indicating t:hat the mobility of the rHype charge
carriers is ca. 40 times lower than for tlle p-()'pe carriers (i.e. 1Lr!~ -40).
F'II. 4.11 shows the variation of coOOucrivity with potemial at its minimum. In lbis
potential range. the polymer switches from being lightly IHioped to lightly p-doped as the
potential is increased. The conductivity in this potenrial range will be due ro bom. n- and
p-type carriers. and should follow equation ~3. Since p.,Ip.. -40. the inJ:rimic conductivity
of the polymer (wben Cn = C,) will be domiDatc:d by JHYPC carriers, and will be the
coOOuctivity at a potential (at E--J ca. 60 mV positive of the minimum conductivity (at
E....J in Fig.4. 11 (since from tI:le slopes of the liIar regions of Fig. 4. 10. loga.,lop =
26.1(E",;,,·E). and apia. - 40 at E.;....;.). From the data in Fig. 4.11. the intrinsic
conductivity can tberefore be estimated to be 1.0 x lQ"1 S em·l .
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By compariog the iminsic cooductivity with the maximum p-(ypC comuctivity. we
oba.in a ~lative cbarKe carrier coo:::cmztion (Cp. --JC,-J of 1.7 x lo-a mollcml. From
the charge UDder the volwnmognm f« p-doping <Fla. 4. 10). c,.-. is ca. 8.5 x 1~
mollc:ml. and so C;........ 15 1.4x 10'11 mollc:m'. Fromlbe usual equation for the lberma1
excitation of a semicooductor. c.-- (42J
4-S
the band-gap (EJ can be estimated to be 0.75 eV. This is in remarkably good agreement
with the optical gap orO.83 eV.
4.7 CoDclusion
The COM mooomer exhibits a substanria1 anodic sbift: of in formal poo::ntiaJ for
reduction, and a slig.br.1y anodic shift of its formal poceotiaI for oxidation compared to
8Th. il:K1icatiDg Ihar. the strong elcaron-witbdrawiDg group, dicyaooetbeoc, decreases the
LUMOencrgy level significantly, but has I.ia:Ie effect 00 tbe HOMO. 1besecharaac:ristics
of tile monomer are encoded to its polymer, giving the polymer ODe of the lowest baod-
gaps known.
-102-
Both ekarocbeolicaJ and optical SbJdies yieid me baDd-gap value of ca. 0.8 eV rex
""Iy-COM. P-doping'" <>-doping ..... good _iliIy after _ <yclos over_
potc:DIia.I ranges. The much smaller change of me ela:uooic absorption for n-doping
compared with those for p-doping suggest Ihar. D-dopiDg is 10caIed CD me substituem in the
braoch and does DOl delocaJize VtdJ. alODg the thiopbcJe bac.kbooe.
In siw coaductivity measuremems of the polymer provide both p- and D-doping
cooductivities as a fwnioo of the polettiaI. The maxiDun p- aDd o-doping coDductivities
were found to be 0.59 and 5.4xlO·J S em-I respectively. A cooductivit:y minimum at 0.2
v yields the intrinsic cooductivity of LOx 10-- S em·l• CODSisteDl with me band-gap of ca.
0.8eV.
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ChapterS
Poly-CDM Modified by 0,: A Tuuable aud
Extremely Low Baud-Gap Polymer
5.1 IntroduCtiOD
It-Conjugated electroactive polymers have attracted considenble attemion in the last
two decades. In this field, the search for low bmd-gap CODduc:ting polymers bas become one
afthe central goals in recent years {l}, since band-gap governs the intrinsic electronic and
optical properties ofconjugated polymers [I, 2]. Low bmd-gap polymers have high intrinsic
electrical conductivities. and possibly even intrinsic metallic conductivities [3]. Also they
are stable when doped. due to the lower p-doping potential or less negative n-doping
potential associated with their naIIOW gaps {4, 5]. In addition. in contrast to higb.ly doped
polymers. they maintain the processibility. which is attractive for commercialization..
Several approaches to the design and synthesis oflow baod-gap polymers have bcco
developed. Increasing the weight of the quinoid structure in the ground state of the
conjugated polymer [6-8], constructing regular altcmatingdonor andac:ceptOr moieties along
the polymeric chain [9-11], and the introducing electraD-withdrawing groups at the carbon
bridging the PIDd p' positions of bithicoyl precursors [12, 13] bn1: proved effective
methods. Following these ideas. a significant Dumber ofoooducting polymers with bcDd-gap
less than 1 eV have now been successfully synthesized (1 J. Man:: ~dy, an electroaetive
polymer exhibiting a vanishingly small electrochemical band-gap bas been reported [14].
AmoDgIow_oooduotiDgpolym<n,poly~y"""H-oycI ......
[2.1·6: 3,4·-I>]ditmopbeoe (poly-CDM)hos ... oflbe""'" """'""""'.....,.., to dote [I.
15-17). When we investigated the ~ and n-cype in situ cooductivities of poly...cDM films
vs. potential [18], we found tbalwbc:ll. 0, was prescot in the solutioo. aDd thepolymer-coaled
electrode was maintained at 8 negJtive potential (e.g. -0.60 V) rather thaD a positive
potential, a new electroaetive polymer with • variable and extremely low band-gap was
produced. The electrochemical., optical., aDd electrical properties, and the structural
modification of this O:-modified polymer are reported in this chapter.
5.2 Eled....bemistry of O,-modified poly-eDM
PoIy...cDM films were syr4besized ga}vamstatically OIl Pt electrodes at 0.1 mAlcrri
for 800 sinS mM CDM Ditroben2lene solutioo. in tbepreseoceofO.1 M Bu.NPF,. According
to the calibration reldionship between the synthesis cbarge and the film thickness (4.6 f1Dl
per C em·z (Section 4.3.2) obtained by SEM., these films were 0.37 I1Dl thick. Cyclic
voltammetric studies of tile origiDal aDd modified polymer were performed in llCCtonitriIe
concaining 0.1 M Bu..NPF, in the potential rmge from ..Q.60 to +1.20 V at 100 aN/s.
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Fig. 5.1 (.) shows a cyclic voltammognam (dotted line) ofan original poly-CDM
film. The p-doping peak potential is +0.99 V. similar to the poteotiaI value of most
polythiophenes (19-23). While the tKIopiog peak: occurs at -0.50 V. The formal pCl(eD.tial
(E"; "'''''''' ofthe doping on<! de-dopingpeak""""",") ""the <>-doping is -0.47 V, which
is much higher than that ofother polythiophenes {l9. 22-26]. This substantial anodic shift
ofthe n-doping region causes poly-CDM to be reasonably stable wbcn n-doped as discussed
in Chapter 4. The electrochemical band-gap betweeD the onsets ofp-doping and n-doping
is ca. 0.8 V.
When the poly-CDM film was mairdained at -0.60 V in an ~satU:rated solution fust
for 2 min. then for 6 min. the cyclic vottammograms shown in Fig. 5.1 (b) and (e) as the
dashed line and the solid line. respectively were obcained. In comparison with the original
polymer. both the n- and p-dopmg peak CurTeDts oftbe modified film decrease. and the 0-
doping peak shifts slightly to more negative poteDtials. A new doping CurTeDt appears and
grows within the band-gap between the original onsets ofn-doping and p-doping potential
(-0.1 V to +0.7 V) of the umnodifiedpoly-CDM. Thiscbaoge gives the modified polymer
a narrower band-gaptban the original polymer.
Comparing Fig. 5.1 (b) and (e). increasingtbe reaction time with O2 decreases further
the n-doping and p-doping peak cmrents. but incn:ases the DeW cum:ot in the poteDtia.I range
from -0.1 to +0.7 V. resulting in a flat and broad p-doping region, and therefore a lower
electroebemical band-gap. As the time is increased, the position ofthe cm:rent minimum
between n-- and p" doping aJ.so shifts caIbodically from -0.1 to -02 V. Bec:ause ofthe overlap
of n--doping and p-doping in this potential regioo, it is difficult to measure the
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Fig. 5.1 Cyclic vollammograms (n- and p.doping) of (a) the original poly·COM, (b) poly-COM modified with OJ
(or 2 min. and (c) poly-COM modified with 0, for 6 min. Potential range: -0.60- 1.20 V. Scan rale: IOOmV/s
electrochemical band-gaps ofthe modified polymers. However, it is clear that by cootrolling
the reaction time, polymers with various baod-gaps can be achieved.
Doping levels (0- and p-doping) measmed from the cyclic vohammograms <Y... 5.1)
venus potential are plotted in Fig. 5.2 as curve (a), (b) and (I.':) for the original film and the
two 0l·modified films, respectively. In the pou:ntial range studied the highest p-doping level
reaches 22.0% at +120 V for the original poly..coM film, and the highest n--doping level is
21.2 % at -0.60 V. The maximum n-doping level is approxim.alely the same (-96%) as that
for the JHfoping, indicating that 8 relatively high n-doping level can be achieved for poly·
COM, in contrast to most other polytbiopbeoes [25, 27, 28], which normally have
significantly lower doping levels for the D-doping. After the polymer bas been reacted with
0l for 2 or6 min, the p-doping level increases to 312% and 35.5%. while the n-doping level
decreases to 16.90;' and 13.3%. respectively. The gain in the p-doping level occurs in the
potcotial range between -0.1 and +0.7 V, in which the original polymer is undoped. As the
tt:8ction rime is increased, this cu:rrem growth becomes higher and the potential for the
minimum doping level shifts fromca.. -0.1 toea. -0.2 V.
Cyclic voltammogram against scan rate for an 0l-modified polymer are shown in
Fig. 5.3. The electrochemical results are listed in Table 5.1. In the figure, all peak potentials
are practically uncha:ogcd with the scanrate. The formal poeemials forthe p-doping are +032
V ~pl) and +1.02 V (EO'..J. For n--doping, theformalpoteDtial. (E"J is -0.51 V, whicbis
slightly negative compared to the original film (E" =-0.47 V). All peak currents, including
the doping and de-doping processes for both 0- and p-type doping, are linear with the scan
ra1C as indicated in Fig. 5.4. Both the n-doping and p-doping processes ofthe modified poly-
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Fig_ 5.3 Cyclic voltammograms of an Ol-modified poly-COM film at different po(enlial scan rates in acetonitrile
containing 0.1 M Bu,NPF,. Potential range: -0,60 - 1.20 V. Scan rate: 100,80.60.40.20 mV/s
t:
Table 5.1 Voltammetric data for an O,-modifed poly-CDM film
p-doping n-doping
v E""" ip(olll E"""" ip(mlll E..toa) ip(od) E"""" ip(red2J En(,e) in(,e) E",,,, in(Ol'
ImVls IV I~A IV I~A IV I~A IV IV IV I~A IV I~A
20 0.34 0.61 0.30 -0.51 1.03 1.29 1.00 -1.l7 -0.53 -1.80 -0.48 1.59
40 0.34 1.21 0.30 -1.03 0.34 2.66 1.00 -2.32 -1.91 -3.60 -0.48 3.21
60 0.34 1.90 0.30 -1.57 0.34 3.93 1.00 -3.57 -1.92 -5.39 -0.48 4.92
80 0.34 2.53 0.30 -2.08 0.34 5.22 1.00 -4.76 -1.93 -7.18 -0.48 6.57
100 0.34 3.19 0.30 -2.54 0.34 6.50 1.00 -5.96 -1.93 -8.88 -0.48 8.20
10
5
C ~~1:
~ 0~::lCJ -5
-10
o 20 40 60 80 100 120
Scan rate ImVls
Fig. SA Peak CUJl'eots vemJS scan rates for a 0.37~ poly-CDM film
modified with 0;: for 2 min in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Bu.NPF.
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CDM exhibit good stability during multiple scans under Argon.
In contrast to the results described above, maintaining a poly-CDM coated Pt
electrode at an anodic oxidation p:lteDliaI (e.g. +1.40 V) in the presence of0: does not lead
to a low band-gap polymer. It produces two obvious pre-peaks, which grow and separate as
longer time is used. We have not fully investigated the reasons why the polymer exhibits
different behaviors when maintained at negative and positive potcutiaIs. but we assume that
It is the resuJtofartaek by different species., i.e. electropbilic attack ofthe reduced polymer
by 0: vs nuleopbilic attack of the oxidized polymer by trace ~O (overoxidation) [3].
5.3 Eledronk absorptioB spectra of 02-m.odified poly-eDM
ITO electrodes (0.8 em:. 10-200. DounelIy)coated galvanostatically (0.1 mNcml )
with a thin layer poly-CDM were used for electronic absorption spectroscopies. The
measurements were carried out in acetonitrile CODtaioiDg 0.1 M Bu.NPF, with control ofthe
potential of the poly-CDM coated ITO electrode. For the original poly-eDM film., the
potential was set at +020 V. where the polymer is in the ocutraI state. While for the O2
modified films., the potential was kept at -0.10 V, where the polymer is at its minimum.
doping level The Vis-NIR. absorption spectra oftbe original polymer. and after reaction with
0" for2 and 6 mince shown in Fig. 3..5 as curves (a). (b) and (C:), rcspect:ivc:ly. The optical
absorption onset. for the original polymer is 1520 IIPl. corresponding to a 1»md-gap ofca. 0.8
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Fig. 5.5 Electronic absorption spectra for (a) the original poly-eDM.
(b) poly-CDM modified with 0 1 for 2 min. and (e) poly-CDM modified
with 0 1 for 6 min on an ITO electrode in 0.1 M Bu.NPF. acetonitrile solution
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eV. Fotiowingreaction with 0: for 2 and 6 min, it shifts to ca. 1850 (0.61 eV) and ca. 2600
nm (0.48 eV). respectively. showing a significant reduction of the band-gap. in good
agreement with the new features ofme CVs (seeFic- S-l). With controlled 0: trea:tmeut, the
band-gap can be tuned down to values that are too low to measure by our UV-Vis-NIR.
spectrometer cell.
5.4 In situ coaductivity measuremeat
In situ conductivity data on a log satle against potential an: plotted in Fig. 5.6.
Curves (a). (b) and (e) arc for an original poly-CDM film (0.31 ,...m), and the modified
polymer following reaction with O~ at -0.6 V for 20 min and 30 min, respectively. Longer
times were needed to modify the polymer, because ofthe covering ofa thin layer ofporous
gold film needed for the conductivity measurements. Table 5.2 lists the results of the
conductivity measurements, including maximum conductivities for n-doping (0-.,.> and p-
doping (o.-,J, the minimum conductivity (0..) and its conesponding potential (E."J, and
calculated results ofthe intrinsic conductivities (0...,..) and bmd-gaps [18, 29].
In curve (a), the p-type conductivity of the original poly-CDM rises to a maximum
of1.l S em·1d+l.2 V. Tben-type conductivity is ca. 90 times smaller, peaking atO.012 mS
em·1 at -0.5 V. Further D-dopingto more ncgativepoteDtialsdecreases the conductivity. The
low n-type conductivity relative to the p-typc conductivity is due mainly to the lower
mobility or the n-type camers [30] and in part to the lower doping level wbe:n conduction
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band is half filled during D-doping [18]. The iutrinsic cooductivity aDd b8Dd-gap are
calculated as 1.0"10'" S em" aDd 0.78 eV, respectively.
TableS.2 Electria..I properties oforigiDalmd~poty-CDMfilms
c.... 0_. ;--., 0_ E.- 0_ E,~ ., ~. ., M !Scm·, leV
, I.I 1.2"lo-J 7.9"1cr' 0.18 1.0"10'" 0.78
b 0.44 23"10-' 2.2"10-1 ..{).05 8.0"lo-J 0.52
C 2.0"1<rJ 2.2'1"- 1.2"10" -<).20 1.3"10'" 0.22
il:lbefrtsJJ-madepoly-eDM;
b:poly·DMtnOCiifiedwithO,fOC"20min;
c: poty.coM modified with 0, COC" 30 miD
In curve (b), when 0: is used to modify the poly-CDM, maximum c:ooductivities for
both D- and p-doping of the resulting polymel- decrease to 0.44 aod 23-10-' S cm·1
the minimum an:Iul:tivity at-o.1 V bas improved by a factor ofca. 30, to2.1"lo-J S em".
further to 22"10'" aod20"IO'J S em-I respectively,.md iDcreues the minimuman:lul:tivity
to 1.2"lae S em". which is ca. 150 times higher than that of the original polymer.
Calculldioos as descJibed in sectioo 4.7 show that the intrinsic cooductivities was increased
108.0>< lo-7 S em·1 by the 20 min tre8tmeDtmd to IJ"lae S em·1 by the 30 min treaIment,
and the band-gap was reduced to 0.52 aDd 0.22 eV, respectively.
-12~
5.5 Raman spedi'll of 01-modified poly-CDM
A strw:tura1 change that would explain the effect of Oz on poly-CDM at negative
potentials is proposed in Scheme 1 [31]. That is, -OH groups are forming at J3 positions
when O~ attacks reduced poly-COM. Support for this scheme was obtained from Raman
spectnXopy.
FiE- 5.7 Ca) and (b) shows Raman spectra of an original poly-CDM film on Pt
electrode and the same film after reaction with Oz at -0.65 V for 8 min. Assignments of
Raman shifts ofbotb films are listed in Table 5.3 [7, 32-35].
Vibrational frequencies ofbonds, which are not involved in the bacldxme ofthe chain
including C!!N. C-CN, C=CCCN}z and <;-C. are almost unchanged. The inner C ..=<; bonds
and the inter-ring C...-c. bonds are in the backbone but remote from the proposed modified
positions. Their vibrational frequencies shift sligbtly. A ncw mode at 2759 em·1 is
characteristic ofa -OR group. The significant impact of modification ()(;CUR on the C~ -C~.
single bond, and the outer Cit. =e, bonds, which are in the backbone and adjaceut to the
proposed -oH group. The C~-c;. stIetCh position shifts positively to l381em-1 from 1345
em-I, while the outerC.. =<; streteb.moves negatively from 1434 em·1 and split iIrto 1417 and
1396 em· l .
The result of the modification proposed in Scheme 1 is that. the HOMO energy
level increases significaatly, but the LUMO energy level increases only slightly, and hence
the band-gap is decreased. However, a >C=OtaulolDCricstrueture will exist ineqllilibrillm
with the C-oH saucture. The existcncc oime >Cz:O sttueture is shown by the oew peak
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T.bleS.3 AssigmDCDl ofRamm spectra ofan original poly-CDM film
and an Q,-modified poly-CDM film.
Poly-CDM O~-modifiedpoly-CDM
Bood Wave Dumber lem-' Bood W.ve tJUrDber I em-I
C,-H 3171 o-H 2759
C.N 2230 C.N 2230
Co-o 1712
C-e(CN), 1589 C-e(CN), 1587
C.-c, 1511,1434 C.-c, 1511,1417,1396
c,-c,. 1345 c,-c.. lJ81
-e-eN 1334 -e-eN lJ35
C,-CH 1250
Cp'-C-- 1225 Cp'-C- 1215
inter ring C.-C.. 1161 interringC.-C.. 1168
C-5-e 702. 782 C-5-e 695
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at 1112 em-I. This strUCture destroys the conjugation along the backbone and reduce the
maximum conductivities for both p- and D-doping.
5.6 Conclusion
A nmabl.e and ememely low baOO-gap polymer bas been successfuUy achieved by
modifying poly-CDM in the reduced swe (e.g. a[ -0.6 V) wittl~. Cyclic voltammograms
of [he 02-modified polymer show a new p-doping wave appearing witllin me band-gap
be[Ween me onsets of n- and p-doping (-0.1 V [() 0_7 V) of the original polymer. This
results in a lower band-gap, as confirmed by optical sbldies. The band-gap of [he original
poly-CDM is 0.83 eV. Upon reaction with 0 1 for2 or 6 min, i[reducesto 0.67 or 0.48 eV,
respectively. With controlled O~ tteatment. the band-gap can be tuned down to values that
are too low to measure by lfV·Vis·NIR spectroscopy. In situ conductivity measurement
show that both the maximum ~ and n-type conductivities decrease when the polymer is
modified with 01. but [he minimum. conductivity increases remarkably by up [() several
orders of magnitude. An intrinsic conductivity of 1.3xllr Stem. measured for one 01-
modified polymer corresponds to a band-gap as low as 0.22 eV. Raman specttoscopy
suggests that substitution of the polymer in the ~ positions with hydroxyl groups is
responsible for the lowered band-gap.
-126--
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Chapter 6
Electrochemical and Spectroscopic Characterization,
and In Situ Conductivity Measurement of
Poly{3, 4-ethylenedioxythiophene)
6.1 Introduction
Modification of the strucrure of the thiophene (Tb) ring by substitution at the 3- or
3- and 4-positions has enabled lhe synthesis of a large number of Th derivatives, resulting
in numerous polymers with diverse ofpropenies, such as stability. conductivity, solubility,
and band-gap [1]. Introduction of a functional group, particularly an electron donating
group such as an alkyl [2], alk:ox.y [3], or aryl [4] group (monomers with an electron
withdrawing group, such as -P, -CI, -Bf [5,6], -eN [7], and -NO, [7] have been found to
be difficult to elecO"Opolymerize due to the high oxidation potential) at the 3 position, can
lead to not only a decrease in the oxidation potential, but also to a decrease in the number
of the coupling defects (a-p' linkage). Thus polymers with high conductivities and lower
band-gaps can be formed [5,8J. However, pronounced reduction of band-gaps has not been
realized by using this method. For instance, electropolymerization of 3-methylthiophene
-129-
produced a polymer baving a couduaivity of 2000 S an-I (9). the higbesI: value amoog
poly·Tbs reportDj to date, aDd a baDd-gap of 1.geV [10]. wbich is slightly lower than lbat
ofpoly-Th (2.1 eV) [11. 12]. and close to the value expeaed for a perfect poly-Th chain
[B).
As a further su:p in this direction, disubstitwion at the 3- aDd 4- positions bas
appeared as an imerestiDg metbod to S)'IKbc:sizc pemetIy Slttt:O~ polymers by
el.iminating any possibility of «-P' linIage. However. poly(3,4-dia.lky-thiopbcoes)
oormally have higher oxidation potentials. higher opIicaI baPd-pps and lower electrical
coOOuctivities than mono-subsitituted polymers [14-16]. This can be explaiDod me severe
steric hiIJ:ir'ance between substiroems grafted on consec:utive stt'IIClUn.1 units which distorts
me conjugated 1t system.. providing a coosiderable loss of effective conjugation.
However. tbis steric intcraaion between oeigbboriDg monomer wWs is significamly
reduced by a cyclo-substiDJCQ[ fused at the 3- aDd 4- positions [l1-19J, Two
representatives of lbis type polymer are poly(benzo[cjtbiopbene) (poly-Scr or poly-lNT)
[20) and poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiopbePe) (poly-EDOn {I9}. The former is viewed as
me first effectively reduced baod-gap polymer (211. drawiDg colJSiderable imerests [22-26]
in bodl tbemttica1 and e:xpc:rimemaJ. studies. However. !be !NT mooome:r is ooc: stable. and
needs to be prepared iDDDedialely prior to !be polymerization. Poly-EDOT is ODe of the
most promising poly-Th derivatives [27-30], because it shows oat only bigbe:r cooduaivity
and a much lower bao:l-gap. but also better enviromnemal stability and a higher doping
level than its puent poly-Th_
·136-
In this cbapfer, the electrocbemica. and optical properties of the EDOT monomer
and its electrocbemicaUy synIhesized polymer are described. A stUdy of the in-siJu
electronic conductivitY of the poLymer is also presem.
6.2 Redox potential and band"1l8P of EDOT
Fig. Ii. 1 shows the first two cycles for the oxidation (from -0.80 to + LSO V) of
5 mM EDOT (SllUCtllle 1) in acelOIUtriIe containing 0.1 M Bu..NPF6' The first cycle (the
solid line) gives an electrochemically ~ersible wave and shows the bysterisis typically
observed in I:be first cycle during the symbc:sis of a coDducting polymer [31. 32]. In the
forward scan. the oxidation of EDOT monomer begins at + L3S V and peaks at +1.45
V. In the reverse scan. the reduction behavior shows a broad wave (from + 1.18 to -0.68
V) with two peaks ide:mified at +0.18 and -0.46 V. This rahJction current is atb1buted
to the de-doping of the polymer formed wbcn EDOT is oxidized.
Structure 1
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In me second cycle (the dashed tiDe). a current appears at +0.04 V, which was
absent during the first cycle. resulting from. the oxidation (p-doping) of the polymer.
Compared with the first cycle, both the oxidation onset pocemia.I for the monomer and the
peak porentia1 of the secoodcycle shift cathodically to +1.24 and +1.40 V respectively.
These cathodic shifts have also been observed for Tb mooomers containing ODe Th unit
in their S1J'UCtUfCS [32-34J, but not in the cases oftbose containing twO or more Th units
[35-38], implying that oUlarion oftbe tIJ01lOI1lCr is easier on the polymer coated electrode
than on the bare electrOde. and nucleation from one Tb unit ptecUISOI'S is more difficult
than that from twO or more Th uniI: precursors. Based on this bypotbcsis, catalysis of me
polymerization of Th by bithiopbene (BTh) and terthiopbeDe (TTh) bas been suggested
[39J.
It should be DOted that !he oxidation of EDOT occurs at pofeDtiaIs much less than
those required for OxidatiOD orTh <E,. "" +2Jf1 V) [12, 40J and close to the range for
8Th <E,.. = +1.35 V) [12, 40). This means that the electropolymerization ofEDOT can
be carried out at relatively low potemia1s. where overoxidation [41, 42}. which seriously
degrades the properties of elcctroebemical.ly prepared poly-Th. is completely eliminated.
This low elcclroSymbesis potential is attnbuted to !be strong electron donating effect of
etbyleoedioxy fused aJ: 3- am 4- positiom, which raises the HOMO energy level of the Th
ring significantly.
This strong electron dooating group also raises the LUMO energy of EDOT.
causing the reduction of EDOT to be even more diffiaJ.lt than that of Th. but this effect
-133-
is not so great as that on the HOMO energy. The onset of the reduction of EOOT was
estimated as ca. -3.2 V from CV, thus giving the electrochemical band-gap of ca. 4.5 V.
An optical absorption spectrum of the EOOT monomer in acetonitrile is shown in
Fig. 6.2. The absorption peak due to the 1t-1t* transition appears at 258 run and the
absorption edge occurs at 277 run. Both are shifted bathochromically compared with the
Th monomer (231 and 250 run for the absorption peak and edge ofTh, respectively (see
section 3.2.2», indicating that a lower optical band-gap has been achieved with EOOT.
This optical band-gap is 4.47 eV, in agreement with the electrochemical band-gap (ca. 4.5
V).
6.3 Redox potential and band-gap of poly-EDOT
6.3.1 Synthesis of poly-EDOT films
In our experiments, repetitive potential sweep and constant current techniques were
employed to synthesize poly-EOOT films. Fig 6.3 shows a typical sequence of
voltarrunograms for the electrochemical generation of a poly-EOOT film on a Pt electrode
from EOOT (5 mM) in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Bu..NPF6• The broad cathodic
processes and anodic processes at lower potentials, which increases progressively in
intensity with the number of cycles, result from the de-doping and doping of the polymer
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Fig. 6.2 UV·Visible absorption spectrum of 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene
(EDOT) in acetronitrile solution
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grown during the anodic process at higher potentials. A dark blue fllm was observed on
the electrode after the fInal electrochemical reduction.
II has been found that electrochemical growth of poly-EDOT is much easier than
for its parent, poly-Th. This has been explained by the stress caused by the ethylenedioxy
ring fused at 3- and 4- positions which prevents an optimal conjugation between the lone
pairs of the two oxygen atoms and the Th moiety and increases the relative reactivity of
the a-carbons for coupling [43-45].
6.3.2 Electrochemistry of poly-EDOT
A poly-EDOT film of ca. 0.3 ~m was syDthesi=l on PI electrode (0.0052 em') by
using a constant current density of 0.5 mAlcm2 for 80 s. Cyclic voltammograms for p-
doping and n-doping of the mm in acetonitrile + 0.1 M Bu.NPF, at different potential
scan rates are sbown in Fig. 6.4 (a) and (b) respectively. Electrochemical data for the p-
doping are given in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1 Electrochemical data ofp-doping for poly-EooT
Scan speed Ep(",,) ip(OJI) E"." ip(n:l) Ep(n:2) ip(n:2)
ImV/s N luA N luA N luA
20 0.04 0.79 0.20 -0.38 -0.48 0.56
40 0.04 1.60 0.20 -0.76 -0.48 1.15
60 0.05 2.45 0.20 -1.18 -0.48 1.74
80 0.05 3.20 0.21 -1.55 -0.48 2.30
100 0.05 4.01 0.21 -1.91 -0.48 2.87
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20 40 60 80 100 120
scan rate /mY!.
-0.50 0.00
_ .. /Vv.SCE
0.50 1.00
1110 6.AaCyclic voltammograms for the p-doping (-0.90 - 1.00 V)
of poly-EDOT in acetonitrile CODtaining 0.1 M Bu..NPF.
at differmt scan rates (100. SO, 60. 40. 20 mY/s)
Inscn: the plot of peak cum:nts venus scan rates
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-2.20 -LBO -1.40
Potential I Vvs seE
-1.00
Fig. 6.4b Cyclic voltammograms for lhe n-doping (-1.00 - -2.20 Y)
of poly·EDOT in acetonitrile containing 0.1 M Bu.,NPF,
at different scan rates (100. 80. 60. 40. 20 mY/s)
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The p-dopiDg ofpoly·EOOT was carried out in the pcxeMaI range between -0.90
and + 1.50 V. 1be CVs show aD oxidation wave widJ. a peat at +O.OS v. fonowed by a
broad flat plateau and. in the reverse sweep. a flat lClb:tioo wave at +0.21 and a main
reduction peak at -0.48 V. These peak positioos are practicaUy indeperxSem of the scan
rate. 1be plot: inserted in Fig. 6.4 (a) displays the peak curreDIS for the doping and de·
doping processes agaimt the scan me. The~ iD::reue liDearly with inaeasiog scan
rate. The CV bebavior and the ratio between the de-doping charges aDd doping charges.
which is unity. show thaI p-dopiog of poly-EDOT is a very reversible process.
1be stability of poly-EDOT films was tested by com:iDuous cycling over different
potential ranges. Over the poterIiaI ranges of ·1.00 to + 1.00 V and -1.00 to +1.20 v.
the polymer is very stable (100 cycles). Even wben the upper switch poc:emia.Ilimit was
io:reased to +1.40 V. DO signi:ficamdec:re:ase intbeCllr'r'em wasdcttaMafu:r 100 cycles.
However. when the positive limited. poc=riaI was set to + 1.60 V. a rapid decay of the
cwrem was observed during the first seven..l cycles. followed by a gradual decrease. It
bas been cWmcd tba1 poly-EDOT is even stable in aqueous mc:diI. [19. 47] and at high
~(··g·L1ll"C)["I·
It is worth noting that poly-EDOT bas on:: of me lowest onset poteotia1 for p-
doping among tbe poly-lb family [1] and bas an extremely wide pocential range for p-
doping. Based on the CVs. the relationship between the doping level and potenJial is
plotted in Fie. 6.5. The doping level is calculau:d according to equation ~1. where n
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equals 6, and the charge used for doping of the polymer during its synthesis is 6.67
mC/cm2 . The p-doping level becomes appreciable at -D.2 V, and accelerates quickly in the
potentia) range from -0.1 to +0.3 V, after which it increases steadily. At + 1.40 V, a
doping level of 48.2% was reached. This value is much higher than for most poly-Ths
(typically 15%-30% [49-53]). At +1.60 Y, a doping level of ca. 60% has been achieved,
making it one of the most heavily doped polymer known. Because of its excellent stability
and large doping capacity, poly-EDOT is a promising electrode material for batteries (19]
and supercapacitors [54].
N-doping ofpoly-EDOT was studied in the potential range from -0.90 to -2.20 V.
The voltammetric waves are not so regular and reversible as for p-doping. The ratio
between the de-doping charge and the doping charge was substantially less than unity
«75%), indicating that a large amount of charge is trapped or lost and can not be
recovered [55]. Charge trapping is proven by a huge pre-peak that appears when the
potential is scanned into the p-doping range. The n-doping of poly-EDOT is also uDSlable;
after 20 cycles, the current decreases to about 66% of its initial value. The fonnal
potential for n-doping, EO', is -2.09 V (average of lhe doping peak potential and lhe de-
doping peak potential), less than that of poly-Th (-1.83 Y, see section 3.3.1).
The electrochemical band-gap for poly-EDOT is ca. 1.4 V (the onset potentials for
p-and n-doping are -D.25 V and -1.65 V respectively). This value is in accordance with
a pUblished result [30], but lower than lhe value given by optical studies (1.6 e¥). This
difference may be due to the effects of solvation [56-58].
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6.3.3 S_~_ofpoly-EDOT
A thin poly·EDOT film was dcpositm on an ITO electrode ClOOlcm2, 0.8 em2 ,
Donnelly Corp,) at 0.5 mAlcnrl for 800 s. Fig. 6.6 sbows IN-Vi-NIR absorption spectta
of the polymer under different controlled potemials.
At -0.80 V, poly-EDOT is IIDdoped and in tile neutral state. The optical specaum
shows a strong and narrow absorption band with a maximum at 598 om. corresponding
to lhe conjugated 1t-lt* transition. and giving the film in a dart-blue color. Compared
with its parent polymer. poly-Th (480 DID), this absorption maximum. is shifted ca. 120 om
batbochromically. From the onset (ca. no am) oCtile absorption. a band-gap of 1.61 eV
is obtained. This band-gap is 0.5 eV lower than that ofpoly-Th (2.1 eV), indicating that
poly-EDOT is ODe of the lowest band-gap cooductiDg polymers.
When the poteorial is increased to -0.40 V, a weak absorption appears in the high
wavelength region. At 0.00 V (a doping level of 9.1 %), the absorption due to the Tt-1t*
transition (598 om) decreases, and two DeW absorption bands appear at longer
wavelengths. One at A,.. = 950 mn (1.3 eV), corresponds to absorption by polaron'>. and
the other which is above 1300 nm «0.9 eV) is due to bipolarom. It is clearly evideDf: that
at this doping level (9.1 %). undoped units ('It-E· traDsition), polarons (low doping level).
and bipolaron (high doping level) couisted along the polymer chain. At +0.40 V (a
doping level of27%), the 1t-Tt· transition disappears, turning the color of the polymer
to light blue (almost colourless), and the absorption bands associated with polarons m:I
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bipotarom becomes strooger. At higher~.e.g. +0.80 V (doping level of 35~).
the pllarons and bipolaroos merge. produciDg a broad absorption with a peak at ca. 1400
om {O.BS eV}.
6.4 In situ conductivity measur<meIlts on • poIy.EDOT !ibn
In situ p. aDd Q-Iype coD1uctivities of JXlly-EDOT were measured as a function of
JXltctt:ial by using !he dual~lecU'Ode sandwich teeImique [59, 60]. A poly-EDOT film of
ca. 0.3~ dticlcDess was symlaizc:d at 0.5 mAlcrrl- for 80 s. and me poteDJia.l scan ra~
of 1 mV/s was used for the measuremcDt of CODduc:tivity. The: resula are ploaed in log
formal in YIg. 6.7.
For low Ievds ofp-doping (i.e. < 5.2'1. in me pouuial range from ..o.SO 10 -D.IO
V). me conductivity incTea.ses expoocmially with iDcn::asing pcKeOOa.l. ref1ectiog the
expooeurial. iDaease of the~ of charge carriers. Even at a dopiIJg 1eYe1 as low
as I ~ (at ~.35 V), a fairly high cooductivity of ca. 10'" S em:' was observed. When the
pofeDlial reac.bes +0.20 V (doping level> 22'1). the COIIductivity becomes COostaDl at
0.60 S em:'. The same conductivity profile was reproducible over multiple cycles
irdicating that the polymer is very stable when p-doped.
The n-type cooductivity of poly-EOOT also shows the expoaential iDcrease of
conductivity as tbe doping level increases (decreastDg potettiaI). At -2.2 V. it reaches a
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maximum of 5.7xlO·l S em-I, about 100 times smaller than the maximum p-[ype
conductivity. However. lower conductivities (max. 3.5 x 10') S em-i) are measured for the
secood cycle suggesting the [Hfoped state is DOt stable.
6.5 Cooclusioo
ElectrOChemical studies of the EOOT monomer have revealed that due to the strong
electron-donating effect of dioxyethylene group fused at tbe 3 aDd 4 positions, EDOT has
a significantly higher HOMO energy level compaIt:d to Th. This results in a reduced band-
gap for the mooomer, as seen from the UVNis absorption specttum.
Upon polymerization. die resulting poly-EDOT maintains the characteristics of the
monomer. that is. the polymer has a reduced band-gap and much low oxidation potential
(p-doping) compared to poly-Tho Two other remarlcable properties ofpoly-EDOT are that
it can be heavily p.<1oped (doping levels of 48% and 60% at 1.4 V and 1.6 v.
respectively) and it exhibits excellent cycling stability for the IHfoping. Measurement of
the in situ. conductivity against potential of the polymer shows a wide potential range
(>0.1 V) for highest p-type conductivity. in agreement with cyclic voltammetry.
Maximum p- and n-type conductivities were found to be 0.60 and 5.7xlCr
'
S cm-',
respectively.
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Chapter 7
Poly-(CDM-co-EDOT): A Very Low Band-Gap
Conducting Polymer
with High Intrinsic Conductivity
7.1 Introduction
According to band theory [I, 2], coojugated polymers with nanow band-gaps can be
achieved either by increasing the energy level ofthe valence band, or by lowering the energy
level of conduction band, or by both. Several approaches [3-6] have been developed to
realize this goal. One of them is to build a polymeric chain with alternating dooor and
acceptor moieties [7. 8]. There are DOW a significant number ofexamples in the litenltUI'e
which appear to prove that this approach is effective [9-14].
Here we present a new copolymer with a very small band-gap (<0.2 cV) and high
intrinsic conductivity (ca 0.7 mS em-I). This copolymer bas been prepared by
copolymerization ofa monomer having a high HOMO energy (the electron donor sub-unit)
with another monomer having a low LUMO energy (the electron acceptor ~unit)_ 4-
dicyanomctbylene-4H-eyclopenra(2,I·b; 3,4-b '}dithiopheoe (CDM., st:ructure 1) aDd 3,4-
etbylcncdioxy-thiopbenc (EDOT, stI'UCtUrC Z) have been chosen as for this purpose.
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COM and its polymer were first studied by Fenaris and Lambert in 1991 [15]. As
discussed in Chapter 4, an electrochemical study ofCOM. in comparison with bithiopbene.
showed that COM has an oxidative peak potential (E..J at +1.44 V (vs.. SCE), which is a
little higher than me i;. ofbithiophene (1.31 V. see section 3. 2. I), however its formal
potential forrcduction (E..~ is ..().63 V, mucbbigberthan that ofbithiopheoc{·2.1 V, see
section 3.2.1). This indicates that the dieyanoetbene group bridging at the Pand P' positions
has little effect on the HOMO but a large effect on the LUMO (15), making COM one oftbe
monomers that have the lowest LUMO cocrgy level.
EDOT bas been discussed in Chapter 6. It bas an etbylenedioxy substitueut fused in
the 3 - and 4- positions [16. 17]. Due to the strong elec:troD donation of the ethyleDedioxy
group. EDOThasanE.,.of+I.43 V [16] much lower thmtbat ofthiopbeoe (+2.07 V, see
section 3.2.1) and close to that ofbithiopbcoc, indicating that EDOT has a high HOMO
energy level.
In addition, the oxidation potcotials for COM and EDOT are very close (oxidation
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potential peaks are at +1.44 and +1.43 V. respectively) allowing their copolymerization to
be carried out readily by e1carocbemical methods.
7.2 Synthesis of poly-(CDM.....EOOT) copolymer
Cyclic voltammograrns of the two mooomers (COM (5 mM) and EDOT (5 mM»
separately in nitrobenzene containing 0.1 M Bu..NPF6 show that. in the first cycle, both have
very similar potentials for the oxidation peak andooset <E.. andE.- for COM are +1.44 and
+1.32 V, and for EDOT are +1.43 and +1.32 V, respectively). However, EDOT gives much
higher peak cunents (- 4 times ~ghcr than COM). and in the second cycle. the oxidation
onset for EDOT shifts cathodically to +1.18 V, while that for COM shifts only sligbtly to
+ 1.30 V. These observations indicate that poly-EDOT is more easily deposited than poly-
CDM. Therefore. in order to achieve effective copolymerization, a relative low
conceotration ofEDOT (2 roM) to COM (8 mM) was chosen. Repetitive potent:iaI sweep and
potential step techniques were employed to prepare poly-(CDM-co-EDOn films in our
experiments.
7.2.1 Repetitive poUDtial sweep
Fig. 7.1 shows typical multisweep cyclic voltammognuns ofa mixttm: ofCDM (8
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Fig. 7.1 Multisweep voltammograms of a miJtture of COM (8 mM) and EDOT (2 mM)
in nitrobenzene containing 0.1 M Bu.NPF~ on a Pt electrode (0.0052 em:)
Potential range: 0.00 - 1.35 V. Scan rale: 100 mV/s
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ruM) and EooT (2 mM) in nitrobenzene containing 0.1 M Bu4NPF, in the potential range
between 0.00 and +1.35 V. The first cycle exhibits a "nucleation loop" commonly observed
when a conducting phase is deposited [18-21]. The rising current at higher potentials (>
+1.25 V) is the oxidation of the monomers to radical cations [22]. Polymer is subsequently
formed either by radical-radical coupling or by a radical-substrate reaction [23]. The broad
cathodic processes and anodic processes at lower potential, which increase in intensity with
the number of cycles. result from the growth of the polymer. It is interesting that these
multisweep CVs ofa mixture ofCDM and EDOT are different from a simple combination
of those ofCOM (see Fig. 4. 3) and EDOT (see Fig. 6. 3). The characteristic oxidation peaks
at ca. +1.3 V for CDM and ca. +0.05 V for EooT, and the reduction peaks at ca. +0.9 V for
COM and +0.21 V for EDOT are absent in Fig. 7. 1. Instead. a new oxidation peak at ca.
+1.0 V and a new reduction peak at ca. +0.65 V, which are characteristic ofa copolymer are
seen. These differences strongly support our contention that a true copolymer is produced
and not blends of two homopolymers.
7.2.2 Potential step
Copolymerization ofCOM and EDOT by potential step techniques was carried out
in the same solution as was used in repetitive cyclic voltommetric synthesis. The potentials
employed were 1.26, 1.28, 1.30, 1.32, and 1.34 V, and the corresponding current-time (i vs.t)
curves are shown in Fig. 7. 2.
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In all cases the chroDoamperometric response exhibits a huge current spike upon
application of the oxidizing potential. A decreasing i-t transient foUows in the early stages
oCthe polymerization. This transient is shorterwben a higberpotential is applied. After this
decrease., the ClureDt begins to incn::ase in most cases. ami for higher potmtials. this increase
is more pronounced. At 1.26 V. when a longertolal time was used. this CUImlt increase is
also very evident.
According to Hillman's analysis of the mechanism for the nucleation and growth of
polythiophene [24J, a monolayer of polymer is rapidly formed initially on the electrode
surface. Instantaneous nucleation and ~cosiona1growth ofthe polymer take place
subsequently, causing a cbaIacteristic rising i-t transieat. When the nuclei overlap, continued
growth is only possible perpendicular to the substrate (one-dimensional growth), and is
cbaracterittd by an approximately constant CU!'TCUt.
In our experiments. the current continues to increase dming 1-0 growth. This may
be due to an increasing surface area for growth as more polymer is deposited. This
enlargement should be quicker as higher potential is applied. The i-t behavior for the
m.ixture ofCDMandEDOT is different fiom that forpoly.cDM alone (Section 4. 3.:Z). In
the later case, we have confumed that tbe electropolymeri7Btion ofCDM is controlled by
monomer diffusion.
The resulting copolymers prepared at diffetent potentials exhibit different colors.
Copolymers synthesized at 1.26 and 1.28 V are blue in color, suggesting that EDOT is
dominant in the structure, while at 1.34 V, the film. is reddish, suggesting that CDM is
dominant. Copolymers syntbesitcd at 1.30 and 1.32 V are purple.
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7.3 Electrochemistry ofpoly(CDM~EDO'I)
Fig. 7.3 makes a comparison oftile cyclic voltammograms afthe two bomopolymers:
poly~CDM (dashed Iinc; CUlVC (an and poly-EDOT (dotted line; curve (b)), and the poly-
(CDM~ED01)(solid lim: CI1lVC (en synthesized at +1.30 V. Curve Ca> shows both the
p-doping and n-doping of poly-CDM in the poteutial range from -0.60 to +1.20 V.
corresponding to an electrochemical band-gap ofca. 0.8 V (section 4. 4). Curve (b) only
shows the p-doping of poly-EDOT, because its n-doping, which takes place below -2.0 V
(section 6.3.2), is not observed in the potential range of the experiment. The p-doping
process of poly-EDOT occurs over a very broad potential region from -0.4 V to more than
+1.2 V for the anodic scan. It is clearly seen that the electroebem.ical band-gap (from ..Q.l to
+0.7 V) of poly-CDM is covered by the range for the p-doping of poly-EDOT. Therefore,
copolymerization of the two monomers would be expected to produce very low band-gap
conducting polymers.
Curve (e) in Fig. 7.3 shows that the copolymer does have a 'iignificantly reduced
band-gap. The p.doping current, which obviously originates from the EDOT subunit, appears
within the e1cctroche:m.ical blmd-gap ofpoly-CDM, resulting in a much lower band-gap. Epe
afme copolymer occurs at -0.78 V, more negative than that of poly-CDM (-0.45 V). This
can be explained by the fact that EDOT is an clectron-donating tmit causing the LUMO
energy level of the attached COM units to incmase. The cmhodic shift of E,. is further
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evidence that this polymer is a true copolymer, not a mixtw'e ofpoly-COM and poly~EDOT.
Fig. 7.4 shows the cyclic voltammograms at different scan rates ofa poly-{COM-eo-
EDOT) film synthesized at 1.30 V for 100 s. and Table 7.1 gives the electrochemical data.
Table 7.1 electrochemical data for a poly-{COM-co-EOOT)
I>-d inR n-do in2
scan rate 1;,.~1) ip;<IIlII) 1;,."", ip;0ll2) 1;,.,., ~ E",.) ~ E",~) i.c~)ImV/s N I.A N I.A V N N I.A
20 0.21 0.284 1.10 0.320 0.73 -0.284 -0.78 -0.604 -0.62 0.372
40 0.21 0.564 1.10 0.656 0.73 -0.560 -0.78 -1.19 -0.63 0.726
60 0.21 0.840 1.10 0.956 0.73 -0.840 -0.78 -1.80 -0.63 1.21
80 0.21 1.12 1.10 1.28 0.73 -1.12 -0.78 -2.38 -0.64 1.68
100 0.21 1.40 1.10 1.58 0.73 -1.40 -0.78 -3.04 -0.64 2.15
In the potential range from -0.25 V to +1.20 V is the very broad p-doping region,
peaking at ca. +0.2 and +1.0 V, which represents the oxidation ofEDOT and COM units in
the copolymer respectively. These processes are reversible and very stable over multiple
cycles (no significant change after 30 cycles). The n-doping process starts at -0.3 V and ends
at -0.8 V with a sharp reduction peak at -0.78 V. The formal potential (EGo) for the n-doping
is -0.72 V. This process is also stable over multiple cycles (no significant change after 20
cycles). Both the p-doping and n-doping peak currents are linear with the scan rate (see the
insert plot ofFig. 7. 4). The overlap of the p-doping and n-doping regions suggests that the
electrochemical band~gapof the copolymer bas vanished.
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Fig. 7. S shows cyclic voltammograms of various poly-{CDM-co.-EDOn films
prepared at different potentials. As the polymerization potential increases, the peaks at ca.
-0.75 V due to the n..oopmg of polymer segmeuts rich in CDM increase relative to the p-
doping region. This reflects the increasing CDM:EOOT ratio in the structure. Interestingly,
the potential of these peaks does not shift significantly with changing composition (although
they do appear to split into two separate waves), indicating that the n-type charge carriers
fonned by COM are not extensively deloca.li2m. This conclusion is supported by the fact
that the reduction wave oftile COM mooomcrW... "" -0.63 V) is shifted very little compami
with its polymer (F'"... ,. -0.45 V).
Only the films with the highest CDM:EDOT ratio show a significant feature at ca.
+0.90 V that C(luld be attributed tolbe p-dopingofpoly-CDM. This provides further strong
evidence that we are dealing with true copolymm., rather than polymer blends. Based on the
size ofthe -0.78 V peaks in Fig. 7. S and the similar heights oCthe po- and n- doping waves
of poly-CDM (Fig. 7.3), all of the copolymer films would have shown significant peaks at
ca. +0.90 V ifthey were mixtures ofpoly-CDM and poly-EDOT.
7.4 Raman spectra of poly-{CDM....EDOT)
Poly-(CDM-co-EDOn films were synthesized at 1.34, 1.32, 1.30, and 1.28 V in
nitrobenzene containing 2 mM EOOT and 8 mM COM in the presence of0.1 M B~F6'
Fig. 7. 6 shows the Raman spectra oftbese copolymer films (b. c., d, c), together with the
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Fig. 7.6 Raman spectra of poly-COM. poly-EDOT. and poly-(COM-",EDOT)
films. (aJ: poly-COM; (bJ. (cJ. (dJ, (oj: copolymer.; synthesized at 1.30, 1.32,
1.33, 1.34 V, respectively; (I): poly-EDOT
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~Table 7.2 Assignments of some main modes in Raman speclra of
poly-CDM. poly-EDOT and copoly-(CDM-co-EDOT)
Poly-CDM Poly-EDOT Copoly-(CDM-co-EDOT)
Bond Wave number lem-l Bond Wave number !em-! Bond Wave number tem-l
C-H 3171 ethyl C-H 2849 ethyl C-H 2848
CoN 2230 C. N 2230
C=C(CN), 1589 C=C(CN), 1590
C.=C, 1438. 1514 C.=C, 1504, 1429 C.=C, (CDM) 1512
C,-C,. 1348 C,-C,. 1370 C.=C, (EDOT) 1423
C,-C, (EDOT) 1369
C,-C,(CDM) 1341
C-O-C -1257,859 C-O-C 1267,858
inter ring C.-C.' 1161 inter ring C.-C.' -1257 inter ring C•.-C.- 1203
C-S-C 782 C-S-C 702 C-S-C 695, 701
two homopolymers: poly..cnM (a) and. poly.E[X)T (f) respec;tively_ Assignments ofsome
main modes are given in Table 7.2_ [25-27]
It is cleu from the Fig. 7. 6 \:hal: the spectra of the copolymers arc: not the simple
overlapoftbe spectra ofme individual compooeDts. Thee-a C-C and C-O-C bonds in the
ethylcnedioxy group. and C"N and C=c(CNh bonds in dicyanoetbeoe group are DOt
involved in the backbone of the polymer ebain and remou: from the iDll:'Nmg connectiOll
site. Their vibrational modes are not or oo1y sligblly affected by the copolymeriz:arion. The
stretch ofme Oulel" C..=<; bonds wbichare adjac:ad:tothe imcHing coanectiOll site. moves
from 1429 to 1422em- l , due to the electro&witbdrawing effect oftbe COM !mit. The C..-C..
inter·ringstretehesofpoly-CDMaodpoly-EDOTare 1166and.1257cm·1 respectively_ Both
modes disappear in the spectra ofthe copolymer and instead, a DeW mode wbicb. is associated
with the interring C..--C.., coupling between COM and EDOT units occurs at 1203 em· I ,
The new band at 964 em·1 in the copolymer spectra is probably due to the e,·H band
ofmooomer CDM units thai: are adjacent to monomer EIX>T units. This band occurs aI 990
em-I in the homopolymer. The new band at 648 em·1 can probably be assigned to a C·s-c
ring deformation, which would be expected to be significantly shifted in a copolymer. The
corresponding b&nds in the homopolymer an: presumably those at S96 em'] in poly-CDM
and 578 em·1 in poly-EDOT. The 578 em'] bend and a shoulder 81-590 em'l arc: still seen
in the copolymer.spoctra..
As potential increases, the features of poly-CDM in the Raman speccra increases
indicating the tn:nd that the b.igbe:r poteDtiaI used the more CDM compooe:ol: to the
copolymer. in agreemcot with the rr:sult obtained fiotn the elect:roehemical studies. The
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above spcctmseopic evidences stroogIy support the coateDtion that the polymer is a true
copolymer.
7.5 Measoremeou of the in situ. coodoctivity and estimatioo of the
band.gap
Fie- 7.1 shows in situ cooductivities against potadiaJ for poty-(CDM-<:o-EDOn
films symbesized at 1.31 (curve (b», 1.32 ( curve (c), 1.33 (curve (d», and 1..34 V (curve
(~». together with that of poly-EDOT (curve (.» aDd that of poly-CDM (curve (I)) for
c:omparison. Despitcthe low poteotial SC8DnllC(1 mV/s) usedduringcollection oftbese data
there was hysteresis between conductivities oblaioed from cathodic and anodic scans.
particularly for poly-EDOT and the copolymer prepared d 1..31 V. The data shown in rig.
7.7 are fortbe ca!hodic scans. Similar trends widJ. cbangingcomposition were observed in
data from anodic scans.
There is only JHYpe cooductivity in this potemial I1IIgC (between -0.80 aDd +120 V)
for poly.EDOT. For this polymer. conductivity reacbes the highest wluc (ca. 0.60 S em· l )
...=Wns unclw>ged when \he polmriaI ;s """""" pooitively bigbe< than ""l.2 v. '" \he
potential is scanned negatively to less than -0.1 V, however, its conductivity drops
dramatically and it becomes insulaling after -0.6 V (cooductivity < 10"' SCUll).
A study oftbe in situ cooductivity agaiDstpoteDlia.l ofpoly-CDM bas bea:l. discussed
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Fig. 7.7 In situ conductivity against potential of poly-COM, poly-EooT, and
poly-{CDM-co-EDOl) films.
(0): poly-CDM; (b), (c), (d), and (e): copolymers synthesized at 1.31. 1.32,
1.33, and 1.34 V, respectively; (f): poly-EDDT
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in Chapter 4. Poly-COM film bas maximum n- and p-doping conductivities of 0.59 and
0.54>< 10') S col'I respectively. The intrinsic conductivity was found to be 1.0><1{)"· Scm:'. in
agreement with a band-gap of 0.8 eV [28J.
When EDOT is copolymerized with COM, the conductivity rises in the potential
regioo from -0.3 to -0.8 V ,owing to the n-doping of the COM sublDtit. As the synthesis
potential is increased, the n-doping conductivity increases.
As discussed in section 4. 6, the intrinsic conductivity is somewhat higher than the
minimum conductivity in a conductivity V$. potentia.I plot because the~ charge carriers
are more mobile than the n-type carriers. Since ." » }l" (p. is the mobility), the intrinsic
conductivity of the polymer (when C• ., <;; C "'" concen1nltion of charge carriers) is
dominated by p-type carriers. The potC:Dtia1 at which c,." <; <E..-> can be estimated from:
EutlnnSIC ~E""" -o.0381og~
"
7-1
where Em... is the potential of the conductivity minimum. The band..gap can be estimated
from the intrinsic conductivity by using equation 4-5. Data for these calcuJlltioDS, and
estimated band gaps are shown in Table 7.3 for the copolymers which exhibited a
conductivity minimum between the n- and p- doping regions. From these data, it can be seen
that the band gap decreases with increasing content ofEDOT. This is to be expected since
the onset of p-doping shifts to [ower poteutiaIs as the content of EDOT is increased. By
extrapolation, the copolymers prepared at potemiaIs below 1.32 V would be expected to have
band-gaps below the minimum value of0.19 eV reported in Table 7.3.
Table 7.3 Conductivity data and band-gaps for selected copolymers
~ 0_ 0_ C..-Jc,.... >'I", E..- 0_ Band-gapImScm-1 mScm· l N ImScm-1 leV
1.32 0.60 02" 0.2 0.0018 -0.34 0.69 0.19
1.33 0.74 0.48 0.3 0.0022 -0.19 0.68 0.21
1.34 0.62 0.44 0.' 0.0018 -0.11 0.052 0.33
The conductivity profile for the film ptepaJed at 1.31 V is consistent with this
hypothesis in that it exhibits significantly higher conductivities than poly~EDOT in the
expected n--dopingregion (ca. -0.3 to -0.8 V) but DO conductivity minimum.. Unfortunately,
the absence ofa conductivity minimum. makes it difficult to estimate the band-gap for this
film. However, ifwe assume that E_" -0.34 V, as for the film prepared at 1.32 V, then
we obtain an estimated band-gap ofzcro Cordata from a cathodic scan and 0.16 eV for data
from. an anodic scan (note that the hysteresis in the conductivity profile was largest for this
copolymer)_ Since we have almost certainly assumed an E_ that is too anodic, we can
conclude that the band-gap oftile film prepared at 1.31 V was significantly lower than 0.16
eV, and probably close to zero. The absence ofa significant band~gap is consistent with the
voltammetric results.
The mobility mios for the copolymers (p,/~ - 0.002 (fable 7.3) are significantly
less than for poly-CDM (f.l,/J.lo - 0.025). This is presumably because the n-doped sites arc
diluted and therefore less mobile.
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7.6 Conclusion
Copolymerization of CDM and EDOT appears to have little influence on the
potentia.l at which the dicyanoethene bridged bithiopbenc: moiety is reduced. This
presumably arises because the n-type charge carriers thus generated are oot significaotJy
delocalized beyond the bithiopbene unit. This leads to facile n-doping of aU of the
copolymers.
In coutrast. p-type charge camas are more deloca1i2x:d so tbaJ: the potential at which
they begin to form is strongly dependent: on the composition of the copolymer. As the ratio
of the electron ricb 3, 4-ethylenedioxytbiophene moiety to the electron deficient
dicyanoethene bridged bithiophene moiety is increased, p-doping becomes easier and the
band-gap ofthe polymer decreases. The mobility ofthe p--type carriers remains high because
they are de!ocalized.
As a consequence ofthese cffi:cts, copolymen with vanishingly small band-gaps and
high intrinsic cooductivities can be produced. The low mobility ofthe n-type camers in such
materials is of little consequence since their intrinsic conductivities are dominated by the
more mobile p--type carriers.
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Cluzpter 8
Conducting Polymer-Based Supercapacitors
8.1 Introduction
Significant advances have been made in the applicaliOD of battery technology for
portable electrical equipmeOl (e.g. laptop computers, ceUuJar phones) during the past
decade. However, existing batteries can IlOt fully satisfy !he requirement of the equipment.
because batteries have high internal resistance (typically > 0.15 Q) and the required loads
are not constanl but rather span a range of power levels (1-3J. For example. digital
communication., which allows several users to conduct conversations simultaDCOUSly 00
the same traDSIIlission frequency, requires higher imtanDlDCOUS power (e. g., discharge
current of 4 A for IS ms) than the conventional analog systems [4]. As the currem is
increased. the inremaJ impedance of the batteIy produces a large voltage drop. and
sometimes tbe drop is so significant that the outpUt voltage is brought below the operating
cUloOff voltage of an electronic device. effectively disabliog the device. Supercapacitors.
which have high power densities and long cycling lives relative to batteries. and high
~ densities relative to convenbonal. capacitors. are dc:sigDcd to operate in paraUe1 with
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a battery as a secondary power source. They can provide the peak power oUlput,
minimizing the drop of source voltage and stabilizing the OUlput during the pulse [5, 6].
Another promising application for supercapacitors is in the hybrid electric vehicles to
ensure high power OUtput during acceleration and hill climbing [7, 8]. The combination
of battery and supercapacitor often yields a better system, which can offer less volume and
mass, better performance and longer battery life.
Currently, there are two types of supercapacitor under investigation, namely double
layer and redox capacitors. In the double layer supercapacitors, carbon materials (e.g.,
various active carboD [9-14], carboD fibers [15, 16], modified glassy carbons [17,18]) are
the most srudied electrode material. Since the electrostatic charge is stored at the
carbon/electrolyte double layer interface, carbon with high specific surface areas is
needed, for example carbons with 2400 and 3000 m2/g show capacitances up to 120 [19]
and 145 FIg [20] respectively. However, electronic conductivity decreases with higher
surface area and voltage limitations are observed. These restrict the power capability and
increase the time constant (Re) of the capacitor. Recently, carbon nanofibers [21] and
carbon nanorubes [22] have been introduced as electrode materials for supercapacitors.
One of the main advantages of these materials is that they have high capacitance responses
at very high frequencies. For example, for a carbon nanorube supercapacitor [22], most
of its stored energy is accessible at a frequency of 100 Hz and the capacitance is 49 FIg,
and even at a frequency of 1000 Hz, a rather high capacitance (13 FIg) is available. This
good response to high frequency makes them very suitable for pulse applications.
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Redox supercapacitors fall into two classes according to pseudo-capacitive material:
metal compounds [23-31] (mainly including metal oxides, metal hydrous oxides, and metal
nitrides) and conducting polymers [32-34].
It has been shown that ruthenium(IV) oxide hydrate as an active material in a
supercapacitor, provides a specific capacitance of up to 50 FIg [30]. The electrochemical
properties of ruthenium(IV) oxide depend dramatically upon the method of preparation and
upon the chemical composition. For a material prepared by a sol-gel process [31] at low
temperatures, an amorphous form is obtained which shows a specific capacitance of about
720 Fig [31]. The problem with this material is its high cost. Molybdenum nitride seems
to be an interesting and cheaper alternative to ruthenium(IV) oxide. The measured values
for its capacitance are about 40 Fig [25, 26].
The application of electronic conducting polymers in supercapacitors is associated
with their reversible and fast ion doping/dedoping processes, and their high charge
densities. The versatility of conducting polymers enables different redox supercapacitor
configurations. Three distinct schemes referred to as type I, II, ill have been developed
[35]. In type I, both electrodes are formed from the same p-dopable conducting polymer,
such as polyaniline [36-38], polythiophene [39], or polypyrrole [34, 40, 41]. Type II uses
two different p-dopable conducting polymers, e.g. polypyrrole/polymethyl-thiophene [42].
And type ill adopts both a p-dopable and an n-dopable conducting polymer as the electrode
active materials [35, 43-45]. Compared with other classes of conducting polymers,
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polythiopbenes~ sttueturaJly versatile and can readily to be p- and n-doped. and hence
l:hey are me focus of most. stUdies of type m capacitors.
In terms of energy densicy. cype m is die mosl favorable allerIllltive among these
tllree types of supercapacitor. since it provides the highest cell voltage and the highest
capacitance. According to [be equation E=1I2CV2. to achieve higher energy densicy one
must increase die cell voltage or improve the capacitance. In addition. when a cype m
capacitor is charged. both electrodes bave a itigb electronic conductivity. while for types
I and n. one of l:he electrode is in UDdoped state. resulting in a .high electtonic resistance.
However. Ulese advantageS of type ill supercapacirors are offset by the lower stability of
the n--doped stare relative ro dIe p-doped swe, due ro the very negative potentials « -2.0
V vs. Ag/Ag·) that are normally required for n-doping. Use ofa low baod-gap coDduct:ing
polymer. which can be n-doped at less negative potentials. bas bceD proposed to achieve
better n-doping stability.
Previous studies at Los Alamos National Laboratory [35. 43. 46} on various
poly(phenyl)thiophenes have identified poly(3-(p-f1uoropbenyl)thiopbene] (poly·PFPT.
structure poly-I) as a promising candidate for a type ill supercapacitor. However the D-
type stability does DOt meet the requirement (or a supercapaciror. For a poly-PFPT mOl
deposited on a Pr. electrode. the !Hype charge (or the lCJOm cycle was reduced to 40% of
that for the initial cycle {46]. This work aim" to improve and test the n-[j'pe stability of
poly·PFPT grown on carbon paper electrodes and measure its conductivity (electronic and
ionic) and capacitance.
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Strudrue 1
8.2 Experimental
Chemicals
Acetonitrile (Aldrich. 99.8%. anhydrous. H20 < SO ppm) and Carbon paper
(Spectroearb, 8 pm fibers. 17 roil thickness. 0.28 g1cm3) were used as received.
Various electrolyteS were used. Et.NCF)So, (Flub. puriss) and Bu..NPF6 (Flub..
puriss) were used as received. Er,.NBF. (Fluka. Chemika. >99%) was purified through
four recrystallizaJions from methaml (Frsber. HPLC Grade). and then dried uooer vacuum
at 250 "C for 24 hrs. ElcNPF6 (Fluka. Chemika. >98%) was recrystallized four times
from methanol (9S%)1H10 (5%). and dried UDder vacuum at 150 "C for 36 brs.
Me.NCF~Ol (prepared in this lab previously) was purified by dissolving first in hot
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acetone and recrystallization by addition of bcxane. After recrystallization in this way
three times. it was dried at 75 "C under vacuum for 32 brs.
3-(p-fluoropbenyl}-tbiopbme (PFPT) was received from the Chemistry DepartmenJ:
of University of Texas. Dallas. The synthesis method of this monomer was described
previously in the literature [46. 47].
Stability ten
Cycling stability tests on poly-PFPT were carried out in an H-ceU with a Iarge area
carbon paper as the counter electrode and AgIAg'" (silver wire in 0.2 roM AgNO) + 0.3
M Et,.NBFiacetonitrile) as the reference elCCU'Ode. using an EG&G Model 273A
Poteotiostat and Model 270 software. For n-doping, the electrode potential was cycled
between -1.00 and -2.15 V at 20 mV/s. For p-doping, the poteOOaI was scanned between
0.00 and 0.90 V at 20 mV/s. The electtode was teSted for 1000 cycles and every 10th
cycle was recorded. The dedoping charge (for both n- aDd p- doping) was integrated and
used to represent the activity of the polymer.
AC impedance spectroscopy
For impedance measurements. the 273 A pote:nti.Ostal was cormected to a Solanon
Instruments 1260 Impedance/Gain Phase Analyzer. Zplot for windows (Version 1.1.
Scriber Assit. Inc.) was used [0 conttol the experimeD1s and acquire data. The measured
i.mpedaIr.e response is differem for the doping process and the de-doping process because
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ofbysterisis. In a capacitor. discharge is associated with the de-doping process and so in
our experiments i:mped.ance was measured from high doping levels to low doping levels
(e.g. for p-doping. from high potcDtials to low poc:entiaJs. wbiIe for n-doping. from low
potentials to high potentials).
The impedance response ofa cooductiDg polymer deposited on porous carbon paper
electrode can be modeled using the equivalen1 circuit shown in Fig. 8.1 [48-51). where
Re and R.t are the distributed polymer electronic and ionic resisl:aDCeS respectively. Rs is
the uncompensated solution resistaDc:e. and C, represems the polymer film's Faradaic
capacitance. A typical Nyquist plot shape is cbaractcrizcd by a 4SO Warburg-type line
followed by a straight line response vertical [Q the real impedance axis. from which. Re
and R.t can be calculated OUt using the fonowing two equations
S-I
S-2
where R.. is given by the subtraetion of Rs from the inlercept at high frequency in the
Nyquist plot (e.g. R. =~ - Rs> • and Rr: is obtained by extrapolation of the linear
portion allow frequency of tile Nyquist plot to the rea.I axis (e.g.• Rr = 3<R..,. - Rs». The
capacitaDCC (CF) of the polymer film. is given by
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11-3
wberef is the frequency aDd Z-js the imaginary impedance.
8.3 Part I. Poly-PFPT grown using constant curreot
8.3.1 Stability tests OD poIy-PFPT
a. P-doping stability
Et,.NBF•• Et.&NCF)5O.l. am ~NPF6 which have the same cation but three different
anions, were chosen as the electrolyte for the cycling solution to test the effect of anions
on the p-doping stability of poly-PFPT. The polymer was grown galvaooswicaJly on 0.5
cor carbon paper at 10 mAJcnr for 500 s in 0.05 M FPf acetonitrile solution comaining
1 M Er,.NPF6 • The potential-time (E-t) curves that were obWDcd for PFPT were typical
of those commonly observed wben other thiophene monomers were polymerized at
constant current. When the currem was applied. there was a sharp jwnp of potenbal,
followed by a characteristic decay of the potential to a CODStant value. The CODStanl
potential value was ca. 1.07 V. com:spoDding to the symbesis current of 10 mAlcnr.
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Cyclic voltammograms (the second cycle) of poly·PFPr electrodes in I M
(a). (b) and (c) respectively. The potential was scanned between 0.00 and 1.00 V at a
sweep rate of 20 mY's. Table 8.1 lists data derived from the figure.
TableS.! Effect of anions (BF;. CF,SOl"' and PF ,") on the
cyclic voltammogram (the second cycle) of poly·PFPT
P-doped ions .....~ e.- M; Q.- Q.- ~.
N N N fmC fmC
BF; 0.845 0.586 0.259 274.4 272.8 99.4%
CFlSO· 0.865 0.568 0.297 273.4 270.0 98.8%
PF,· 0.870 0.555 0.315 263.5 262.3 99.5%
• 'I is tbe discharge efficiellcy. Whicl1islbentioofCl...-mdo-.
For these lhree electrolytes. the discharge efficiencies in all cases are close to the
unity. indicating a good charge balance between the p-doping and p--dedoping processes
for poly-PFPT. The polymer doped with BF;. which is the smallest anion. shows the
narrowest separation (0.259 V) between the doping and dedoping peaks, and has the
highest dedoping charge (272.8 mC), while the polymer doped with PF,", the largest
anion. has the largest peak separation (0.315 mY) and the lowest charge (262.3 me).
F"1I. 8.3 shows the p-type stability 1CSl results for poly-PFPT carbon paper
electrodes in these lhree electrolyte solutiom. For these electrolytc:s, aU curves of stability
vs cyclic IJJIDber show two stages. 1be first stage is a pronouoced dcctease of activity (the
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Fig. 8.2 Effect of electrolyte on the cyclic voltammogram (the second cycle) of
poly-PFPT. a) 1M Et.NBF.. b) 1M Et,NCF,SO,. and c) 1M Et,NPF._
Poly-PFPT was synthesized in 0.1 M PFPT acetonitrile solution
containing I M Et.NPF,
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c) 1M EltNPF•. Poly-PFPT Wll3 synthesized in 0.1 M PFPT acetonitrile solution containing 1M EI4NPF. al 10
rnA/em1 for 500 s.
dedoping charge) with cyclic number for about 100 cycles. The decreases of activity in the
first stage for BF;. CF3SO:,', and PF 6" are 6.5%. 6.4%. and 9.4% respectively. After the
fIrst stage. me slope of the curve becomes almost constant. reflecting a decrease of the
polymer activity at a constanr rate. The slope for OF.." is 1.96 mCl100 cycles, for CF,So,'
is 1.99 mCIlOO cycles. aJXI for PF6' is 2.23 mCl100 cycles. After 1000 deep
charge/discharge cycles, 79% of the initial charge bas been maintained for PF6", 83 % for
CFl~', and 84% for BF..·. Among these three p-doped polymers, the polymer doped with
BF~' bas the slightly highest activity aod stability.
b. Effect of cations on the n-type stability
Poly-PFPT was deJX>sitcd on carbon paper using the idcDticaI synthesis conditions
as above. Commoniy used teuaalkyl ammonium cations. such as Bu,.N". Et..N~, and
Me..N" were cbosen (0 teSt their effects on the n-dopiDg stability ofpoly-PFPT. Although
catiOIlS arc predominal:ely involved. when a polymer is n-doped. anion aDd electrOl)'tC:
trarlSpOrt into the polymer can accompany the cation. To eliminate the effect of the anion.
it is beacr to chose electrolytes with the same anion. However. most tetramethyl
ammonium salts are poorly soluble in acetonitrile (the solubilities of Me..NBF.. and
Me..NPF, in acetonitrile are less than 0.1 M) except for Me..NCF3S03• wbich is very
soluble (the solubility is about 1.4 M at room temperamre). Therefore, Me..NCFlS03 was
used in our experiments.
The initial cyclic volwmnograms of poly-PFPT coated carbon paper elcarodes
immmlc:d in 1 M Bu.NPF•. I M EtoNPF6 • and I M Me..NCF~Ol are shown in Fie. 8.4
as curve (a). (b) and (c) respectively. The pcMeOtiaJ raDge is fru:n -1.00 [Q -2.15 V am the
sweep rate is 20 mV/s. The initial charge for the polymer doped with different cations
varies significamly. The initial n-dedoping charge for the polymer doped with Me.N· was
182.1 me. the highest charge among tbcse three cations. i.Ddicating the high peneuarion
and transpon ability for Me.N~ in the polymer. Tbcse abilities ace associated with its
small ion size. The polymer doped with Bu.N~. the largest cation. shows much lower
activitY with an initial charge of 57.03 mc. For the polymer doped with Er..N·, the initial
charge was 163.9 mc. close to the value for the polymer doped with Me",N·. Compared
with the initial charge for p-doping. the initial charge for IHIoping is much lower. For
example. charge obr2i.Ded by n-doping with Et"N· was about 60-70% of the charge for
p-<lopmg.
N-type mbi1iJ:y resl results for poly-PFPT electrodes ace illusttaled in FIC. 8.5. In
the figure. curve (a). (b) and (c) ace for the polymers doped with Bu.N~. Et"N•. and
Me.N~ respectively. 1D the initial stage of cycling wbm the polymer is n-doped. die
activity of the polymer iDaclses. This increase is more proDOUDCCd for die polymer doped
with Bu..N+. for which me charge increased from. an initial value of 57.03 me to a
maximum of 102.8 mC after SO cycles. For films doped with Me",N" and El.iN". the
maxiJ:mJm. charges (214 me for Me",N· and 194 mC for Et.N") are reached after several
cycles. The initial increase of activity is not seen when the polymer is p-doped. After the
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initial increase, the activity decreases. The rate of decrease of the activity can he defintd
as the slope of the curve when the rate of decrease becomes almost constant. The rate of
decrease of activity for films doped with Bu..N+,~ .. , and Me.N" are 2.08,7.86, and
13.6 mC/too cycles respectively. Afftt 1000 cycles. the pe:rcentages of maximum cbarge
lhatare mainr.ainedare 16%, 47%. and 27% for Bu.N.. , Er,.N", and Mc:.W respectively.
The polymer doped with Bu..N~ shows superior stability over films doped with Me.N- and
Et.N-. However, the charge involved for &eN" is much lower. especially in the first 500
cycles.
c. Effect of electrolyte used for polymer growth on the o--doping
Since p-doping of the polymer with anions accompanies the polymerization of the
tnOl)(l[QC' to form. polymer. aniom play an important role in pol}'tlEt'" growth. To evaluate
the effect of the anion on !be properties ofpoly-PFPT. Et.NPFe (1 M), Et.NBF. (1 M),
and Er,.NCF1S01 (1 M), which have the same cation but differem anions, were used as
electrolyte: solutions for synthesis of the polymer. Other conditions for the synthesis ue
the same as above. Three poly~PFPTcoated carbon paper electrodes were prepared and
tested in 1 M Et.NBF. electrolyte solutioos.
Fig, 8.' (a), (b) and (c) are the initial cyclic voitamlnograms for the lKIoping of
the polymers syntbcsized with OF.-. CF~·. and PF6' aniom respectively. The cbarges
-..cd ro.-lHIopiDg and o-<I<dopiDg are,;gmticaDdy_. Tho PO''''''' synlhesized
with BF.·has tbc lowest initia.J. charge (56.09 mC>. wbile the polymer symbcsized with
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Fig. 8.6 Initial cyclic vohammograms of n-doping for poly-PFPT synthesized
in .)IM Et.NBF.. b) 1M Et.NCF,SO,and c) 1M Et.NPF.
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PF6- has !.he highest initial charge (180.2 mC), suggesting !.hat !.he later polymer has a
more open structure and thai it is easier for cations 10 migrale to the doping sites.
Plots of charge for n-dedoping vs. cycle number are shown in Fig. 8.7 (a), (b) and
(c) for the three polymer electrodes synthesized with BF4-, CF3S03-, and PF6-,
respectively. Similar trends for activity vs. cyclic number were obtained for the three
polymer electrodes. The activily increases with cyclic number over the initial cycles, and
decays after this initial increase. For the polymer synthesized with BF4', the maximum
charge of 157 mC was reached after 80 cycles. For the polymer with CF3S03-, a maximum
charge of 168 mC was obtained after 20 cycles, and for the polymer with PF6-, the
maximum charge was 194 mC after several cycles. The decay rates of the polymer activity
after the initial increase for BF4-, CF3S03-, and PF6- were 5.74, 5.46, and 5.14 mC/lOO
cycles, respectively, which are all very similar. After 1000 cycles, 47%, 44%, and 47%
of the maximum were maintained for the films synthesized with BF4-, CF3S03-, and PF6-,
respectively. However, the polymer synthesized with PF6- shows higher activity for all
cycle numbers srudied.
8.3.2 AC impedance spectroscopy
a. Impedance srudy on the effeci of anions on p-doping of poly-PFPT
Fig. 8.83 shows the complex plane impedance plots for a poly-PFPT coated
carbon paper electrode immersed in 1 M Er..NBF4 electrolyte solution for electrode
-193-
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pou:ntials corresponding 10 p-doped state (0.00 10 1.00 V). From Fig. S.Sa. !he
capaciWlCe vs. frequency (in log format) at various potentials is ploned in Fig. 8. Sb.
When the poly-PFPT film is highly p-doped. its impedaDce spectra show a 45'1
Warburg-type line followed by a response vertical to the real resistance axis. which is
typical for a conducting polymer [53-56]. However when the polymer is only slightly
doped. a semicirde is observed at high frequencies reflecting the charge transfer process
at electtodelpolymcr interface [53-55]. Similar impedance spectra were obtained for
polymers doped with CF~~' and PF6•. Table 8.2 lists tbe ionic aDd electronic resistances.
aDd maximum capaciwJ:cs at various polentials when the polymer is p--doped with BFi.
Table 8.2 Ionic and electronic resistaDces and maximum capacitances
for poly-PFPTs doped with different anions at various potentials
P-doped with BF4 ' P-<!ol>« witbCF3S03' P-doped with PF6'
~..miaI R, R, C_ R, R, C_ R, R, e_
N 10 10 IF 10 10 IF 10 10 IF
LO 2.19 low 0.295 2.58 low 0.291 2.58 low 0.289
0.9 2.10 low 0.338 2.37 low 0.328 2.34 low 0.326
0.8 2.01 low 0.435 2.40 low 0.432 2.25 low 0.429
0.7 2.12 <0.1 0.542 2.47 <0.1 0.527 2.28 <0.1 0.521
0.6 2.35 0.17 0.383 2.71 0.17 0.394 2.62 0.17 0.388
0.5 5.71 0.23 0.214 6.14 0.35 0.238 6.23 0.39 0.237
0.' 20.6 0.57 0.065 19.7 0.62 0.087 23.6 0.64 0.071
0.3 high 0.99 high 1.05 high 1.14
0 high 1.04 high 1.06 high L09
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From lbe above table. the ionic resisrmce shows the same trend with the potcnIial
for the polymer doped with BF.'. CF,SO,'. and PF6'. The lowest ionic resistance always
occurs at 0.8 V. At higher potential. the ionic resistance increases slightly. With
decreasing potenIiaJ., the ionic resistaDce increases, more sbarply after 0.5 V. The polymer
doped with BPi exhibits [ower ioIric resistances compared to the polymer doped with the
other two anions. although the difference is probably not significant.
AC impedance can nol reveal the electrotric resistaDl::e accurately when the polymer
is highly doped and bas a low resistaD;e [57] (less than 0.1 0 in our case). Other
techniques. such as twO-baOO electrode [581. dual electrode [59J and microe1ecttode array
[60J voltammeay have been used to measun: in situ conductivity (normally the
conductivity is high), but Ihese teehniques are difficult to apply to carbon paper electrodes.
In its partially or lightly doped. state. the polymer does DOt show significant difference in
electronic resisrmce when doped with different anions (Table 8.2). When the polymer is
undoped and in me neutral State (e.g., at 0 V). the ionic resistaIu of the electrode
becomes very high. and the elecaonic resistance converges to a value of about I - 1.1 0,
The highest capacitance is observed at 0.7 V, for all three anions used as the
dopant for the polymer. The polymer film doped with SF. (0.542 F at 0.7 V) has aslighly
higher capacitance than the films doped with CF:rSO:,' (0.527 F at 0.7 V) or PF6' (0.521 F
at 0.7 V). From Fig. 8. 8b. it is seen that most of the capacitance is only accessible at
frequencies below I Hz.
-198-
b. Impedance srudy on the effect of cations on the n-doping of poly-PFPT
AC impedance spectra for poly-PFPT coated carbon paper electrodes in I M
Bu,NPF., 1 M E"NPF., and I M Me.NCF,So, are shown in Fig.8.9al, Fig. 8.9bl and
Fig. 8.9cl respectively for the n-doping potential range (from -2.15 to -1.50 V). Fig.
8.902, Fig. 8.9b2 and Fig. 8.9<2.are the corresponding plots of capacilaoct vs
log(frequency). Ionic and electronic resistances, and maximum capacitances obtained from
these figures are summarized in Table 8.3.
Table 8.3 Ionic and electronic resistances and maximum capacitances
for poly-PFPT doped with different cations at various potentials
N-doped with Bu~N'" N-doped with Et,W N-doped with Me~N+
Potential R, R" C_ R, R" C_ R, R" C_
IV 10 10 IF 10 10 fF 10 10 fF
-2.1 18.5 low 0.280 6.84 low 0.256 4.29 low 0.342
-2.0 9.21 low 0.310 5.13 low 0.325 3.90 low 0.385
-1.9 7.82 <0.1 0.261 4.14 <0.1 0.430 3.60 <0.1 0.469
-1.8 6.62 0.34 0.124 3.85 0.23 0.235 3.33 0.21 0.234
-1.7 8.91 0.75 0.057 4.90 0.65 0.091 6.93 0.54 0.115
-1.6 high 1.12 0.026 16.9 0.85 0.027 high 0.82 0.026
-1.5 high 1.18 0.001 high 1.16 0.001 high 1.16 0.005
For the polymer n-doped with Bu..N+, the lowest ionic resistance (6.62 0) is
obtained at -1.8 V. At more negative potentials, the ionic resistaD:e increases significantly,
e.g. at -2.1 V, an ionic resistance of 18.5 Q is obtained, and at higber potentials, the ionic
resistance increases abruptly to very high values. TIle similar change of the ionic resistaIK::e
-199-
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with pc;KeDti.a.I are observed for me films doped with El..N" or Me-No.. The lowest ionic
resistances for films doped with El..N" aDd Me.N" are 3.85 aDd 3.33 a respectively,
wb.icb are significantly lower than £bat for Bu.N". 10 all cases me iatric couduc:tivity for
n-doping is lower than that for p-doping at me correspoDding doping level. Comparison
of the electronic resistances of the polymer electrodes when partially or Iigbtly doped
reveals the order: Me.N" > Et.W > Bu.N". the same order as the ionic resiswx:c:s.
The maximum capaciwa: for me polymer doped with Me.N" was obtaiDed at -1.9
Vas 0.469 F. wbic:b is sligbtly bigber than tbal of the polymer doped with &.W (0.430
Fat -1.9 V). but au:b bigber than tbal of me polymer doped with &.No. (0.310 F at -2.0
V). At various pote:ntia1s. the order of the capacitaoc:es is Me..N" > E4N" > Bu"N".
From Fte. 8.8a1, b2 and c2. most of the capacitaD:e is available only when the fuqueocy
is less Ihan 2 Hz.
8.4 Part ll. PoIy-PFPT grown usiDg cyclic voltammetry with inlervals
between cycles leV mode)
8.4.1 PoIy-PFPT__ by CV mode
Poly-PFPT synthesized on carbon paper at comtant current has been discussed
extensively in section 8.3. However. it bas been fOUDd that me polymer symbesized by this
lCclmique is oot distributed eveniy tbrougbout. the carbon paper layer. This is attributed
co biDdBDce of the diffusion of the monomc:r inside the carbon paper. making me polymer
-206-
prevalently grow on the surface layer, as observed by SEM. This is thought to lead to
lower electronic conductivity and extra ionic trllIlSpOn resistaDce. To achieve polymer
disaibuted evenly through lhe carbon paper, the teCbnique of cyclic voltammetry with
intervals between cycles (CV mode) was used in our laler experiments. Several
parameters, such as the length of the imervaJ.. the upper potr:nIia.l. am the sweep rale need
to be optimized. In this preliminary work., the imervaI between cycles we adopted was 205,
which allows me diffusion of the monomer inside the carbon paper (thickness of 17mil).
Suitable upper POlentiaJs for poly·PFPr growth are 1.15 - 1.25 v. because at lower
potentials (e.g. 1.10 V), no polymer growth occurs, when all cbatge is consumed for the
doping of polymer, and at higher potentials (> 1.30 V), overoxidation of the polymer
begins to occur, which is known to degrade on the properties of polymer. In our
experimentS, 1.20 V or 1.25 V was selected as the upper potential in most cases. TIle
sweep rare was 20 mV/s. Fig. 8.10 shows the CV mode waveform. used.
Fig. 8. 11 shows a [)'pica! sequence of volwnmograms for the elccO'Ogeneration
of poly-PFPT on a carbon paper electtode (0.5 cut) from PFPT (0.05 M) in acetonitrile
containing 1 M Et.NPF6. The upper potent:ia.I was 1.25 V. The first cycle shows an
electtocbem:ically irreversible wave am the traee-crossing commonly observed in the first
cycle during the synthesis of a conducting polymer. The cathodic ClllTem and anodic
current at lower poteDIials, which increases progressively with the number of cycles, are
due to the de-doping and doping of the polymer grown during the anodic processes at
higher potentials. The synthesis charge for each cycle was obWncd by subtracting the
-207-
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charge for doping from the total cbarge. A&r 11 cycles, 2592.7 me, that is 5.19 Clcml.
had been used for polymer growth. Synlbesis charges of 5.1 to 5.3 Clcrrt were typically
used for polymer growth.
8.4.2 Stability test oftbe polymer _ by CV mode.-dHf..-_
FiC' 8.12 (a), (b) and (c) are stability test results (n-dedoping charge vs. cyclic
number) for the poly-PFPT carbon paper electrodes S}'Ittbesized by CV mode in 0.05 M
PFPT acetoniuile containing 1 M Et.NBF., 1 M Et.NCF3S01• and I M Et,.NPF6•
respectively. The test was performed in 1M Et.NBF. solution.
For the polymers synthesized with PF6' and CFlso,-. the initial increase in activity,
which was observed when the polymers were syndJesized at constanl current. is absent in
this case. But the initial increase of me activity is nil1 observed when BF.- is used as the
anion for CV synthesis, although this increase is not so significanr: as that for constant
current synthesis. The maximum charges for BF.-, CF~' and PF6' syndlesizcd poly-
PFPTs are 156.0. 168.2. and 183.1 mC respectively, and the decay rates of me activity
are 6.44, 4.38. and 4.48 mCllOO cycles. respectively. After HXXJ cycles, 58%. 67%, and
65% oflhc: maximum charge is maimained for BF.-, CF~', and PF6' respectively. The
stability bas been greatly improved compared to that obtaiDed for constant current
synthesis.
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Fie. 8.12 N-type stability of poly-PFPT synthesized by CV mode in 0.05 Mmonomcr/acetonilrile contaioiog
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8.4.3 ~"'''''''',......_byCV_'''''_''-_
AC impe:claB% speara for poly-PFPT carbon paper electrodes syrlbcsized by CV
mode using Et.NBF•• Ea.NCFJ~' and Et.NPF, are shown in Fig.8.l3a1. F"1I. 8.13bl
aDd Fia. 8.l3cJ respectively. The AC impedaIEe mc:asu:canmu were performed in I M
Et"NBF•. Fig. 8.13aZ. FIC. 8.lJbZ and FRI. S.1Jc2 are the correspondiDg plots of
capacitaDCe V$. log(frequeocy). The ionic alX1 electronic raislaoccs and maximum
capacitances are summarized in Table 8.4.
Table 8.4 Ionic and electronic resistances, and maximum capacitanees for poly-PFPT
syulbesized by CV mode using different electtolytCS for synthesis
Syntbcsis with OF.. Syotbc:sis with CF.so..' Syntbesis with PFi
I"oleDliU R, R. C_ R, ... "- R, ... C_N to /0 IF /0 to IF /0 10 IF
-2.1 7.n low 0.248 7.70 low 0.228 7.14 low 0.240
-2.0 6.57 low 0.315 6.30 low 0.293 5.40 low 0.291
-1.9 5.28 <0.1 0.408 4.89 <0.1 0.426 4.17 low 0.416
-1.8 6.45 0.18 0.173 5.57 0.16 0.187 3.39 <0.1 0.325
-1.7 11.82 0.66 0.067 10.89 0.72 0.066 3.85 0.26 0.120
-1.6 Itisb 1.03 0.024 high 1.45 0.022 9.74 l.OS a.OSt
-1.5 Itisb l.36 0.003 high 1.57 0.003 high l.OS 0.011
Of the three p.llymcrs tbat synthesized with PF,' shows the lowest ionic and
electronic resistances. The polymer synthesized with BFi has slightly higher ionic
resistance but sligbtly lower elearonic resistances than the polymer synthesized with
cr,so,' The capacitaDCCS obtained for the duee polymers are all very close. CompaRd
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to the polymer synthesized at conmnt current with PF6·' the polymer syntbesized by CV
mode bas the similar ionic conductivity, lower e1ecttonic conductivity. and sligbtJy lower
capacitanee .
Fig. 8.14 a and Fig. 8.14 b show AC impc:danc:e spc:cua and a plot of capacirance
vs log(frequenc:y) after 1000 cycles for the polymer syothesized with PF6•• For
convenience of the comparison of the polymer before aDd after 1000 cycles. the data are
listed in Table 8.5.
Table 8.5 Comparison of ionic aDd electronic resistances and maximum capacitances
of a poly-PFPT carbon paper electrode before and after 1000 cycles
Synthesis with PF6·, before cycling Symhesis with PF6·, after cycling
Potential
'"
R, C_
'"
R, C_
N /0 /0 iF /Q /0 iF
-2.1 7.14 low 0.240 4.56 low 0.238
-2.0 5.4ll low 0.291 4.79 <0.1 0.201
-1.9 4.17 low 0.416 4.66 0.18 0.251
-1.8 3.39 <0.1 0.325 5.38 0.33 0.167
-1.7 3.85 0.26 0.120 14.74 0.59 0.064
-1.6 9.74 LOS 0.051 high 0.90 0.022
-1.5 hi"" 1.05 0.011 high 1.13 0.002
TIle above data shows that after 1000 cycles, the ionic resistance at very negative
potentials « -2.0 V) has decreased, but that it bas increased at less negative potentials
( 2; ~1.9 V). The electroDic resistance bas also become larger. The highest capacitance
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obWDed after 1000 cyc.k:s of deep cbargeldiscbargc is 0.251 Fat -1.9 V. which is about
60% of w value before cycling, in agreement with w stability teSt results.
CODclasioD
In our early experiments., the teebn.ique ofcoostant cunent was employed to grow
poly-PFPT 00 carbon ~elcetrodes. Differem anions (PF" CFlso,·, and BF;) have been
used to stUdy their effects on the p-doping performance ofthe polymer. Among these three
p-doped polymers. the polymer doped with BF~· has the highest charge. the b.ighest
capacitance and the lowest ionic resistance, although the differmce is not significant After
1000 cbargeldiscbarge cycles. 79% of the initial charge is maintained fOT PFi, 83% for
CF)SO)·, and 84% fOT BF;.
The effect ofcanoos on the D-type stability ofpoly-PFPT has been inve:sIigaled using
Bu,N", Et"N'. and M..N'. The n<Ioped polymc< shows inferio< ...biIity""""'""" to !he.,.
doped polymer. After 1000 cycles, the percentages of the maximum charge that are
maintained are 76%,47%, and 21% for Bu.N"" , Et..N"" ,and Me.N"" respectively. Altbougb
the polymer doped with Bu..N- bas the highest n-typc stability, the clwgc involved is low,
especially in the tim 500 cycles. As cxpc<:ted. the ionic resistance increases with increasing
the iODie size, that is, Bu,.N"" > Et.tN"" > M~N'" , while the capacitaDce is in the reverse order.
In order to improve n-doping stability ofpoly-PFPT, a CV mode (the technique of
cyclic vo1tllmmctry with intervals between cycles) wu IIpplied to grow polymer in our later
experiments. The n-typc stability ofthe polymer symhcsized by this technique bas greatly
-222-
improved compared to that obtained for constant current synthesis. A polymer synthesized
using Et,.NBF~ maintains 58% of the maxi!num charge after 1000 cycles. while those
polymer exhibits the lowest electronic and ionic resistance. After 1000 cycles. the electronic
resistance inCTCaSCS over the whole potential range studied, while the ionic resistance
decreases in the potential range between -2.1 V and -1.9 V, but increases when potential is
higher than -1.8 V.
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